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Select your individual or multiple 
bulb requirements from our 
`Daffodil' and 'Collection' Ranges. 
See page 31 for classification of 
daffodils. 
Minimum order of $30.00 applies. 
Please use the convenient order 
form enclosed; if unavailable, use 
a separate sheet of paper. 
PAYMENT: Please include payment 
with order. (Cheque, Bankcard, 
Visa, Mastercard, Money Order). 

When you order named 
daffodils from this Catalogue, 
we will include a FREE gift of 
bulbs, specially selected for 
you, appropriate to your order. 

Daffodil Bulb 
	

Bonus Bulbs 
Order Value 	Valued to 
A Over $ 45.00 
	

$ 4.95 
B Over $ 60.00 
	

6.15 
C Over $ 90.00 
	

$ 9.25 
D Over $ 125.00 
	

$ 14.80 
E Over $ 175.00 
	

$ 26.00 

Bulbs may be ordered from this 
Catalogue until the end of the 
current bulb season 
(March 31, 1999). Order early to 
avoid disappointment. 
Bulbs will be professionally packed 
and posted to you during February 
and March, 1999.  
Comprehensive Cultural Notes are 
included with each order. 
POSTAGE: 

All orders are POST FREE. 
Post your order to: Reply Paid No.25 
Rex & Kath Breen, 
J.N. Hancock & Co., 
Jacksons Hill Road, Menzies Creek, 
Victoria, Australia 3159. 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 

PLANT LABELS 
When ordering quality bulbs 
from this Catalogue, you will 

receive attractive, quality plant 
labels, free of charge, for each 

daffodil variety ordered. 

Once clearly labelled, the labels 
will identify your most prized 
bulbs for the coming season. 
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Limited Release 
This selection of newly released, high quality 
varieties, gives you a unique opportunity to be 
among the first to grow these daffodils in your 
home garden setting! 

AFFODILS 

DADDY COOL: 2 Y WWY 
An excellent, resiliant flower; the elegant 
trumpet, with a rolled, fluted edge, 
opens sulphur-lemon and matures a 
contrasting ivory white; broad, sulphur-
yellow petals. Long-lasting. Mid. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

PARABOLE: 2 W..0 
A most striking decorative variety; large, 
prominent, deep tangerine-orange 
corona is beautifully frilled and fluted at 
the edge and lays against a round, soft 
yellow perianth. Late. 
3 for $19.95; $6.95 

HONEY HUSH: 2 Y..P 
Eye-catching bloom of refreshingly 
different colour; broad lemon-yellow 
petals contrast beautifully with the soft 
shell pink, bell-shaped cup. Mid. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

WALTZ: 11 W..P 
A truly beautiful and unique bloom; the 
broad, ruffled, true pink split corona lays 
flat and almost covers the pure white 
petals. Strong stem. Mid-late. 
3 for $19.95; $6.95 

Front Cover: DELNASHAUGH: 4 W..P Bred in England... $19.95 per bulb. 

Order your bulbs before 31 March 1999 

Limited Reteasc
lW
DAFFOD!!"S

This selection of newly released, high quality
varieties, gives you a unique opportunity to be
among the first to grow these daffodils in your
home garden setting!

DADDYCOOL:2YWWY 4
An excellent, resiliant flower; the elegant
trumpet, with a rolled, fluted edge,
opens sulphurJemon and matures a
contrasting ivory white; broad, sulphur-
yellow petals. Long-lasting. Mid.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $r6.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

PARABOLE: 2 W..O '/
A most striking decorative variety; large,
prominent, deep tangerine-orange
corona is beautifully frilled and fluted at
the edge and Iays against a round, soft
yellow perianth. Late.
3 for $r9.95; $6.95

Front Cover: DELNASHAUCH:4 W..P

HONEY HUSH:2 Y..P

Eye-catching bloom of ref reshingly
different colour; broad lemon-yellow
petals contrast beautifully with the soft
shell pink, bell-shaped cup. Mid.
12 for $46.00; _,/
5for$21.25; {
3 for $12.95; $4.60

WALTZ:11W..P
A truly beautiful and unique bloom; the
broad, ruffled, true pink split corona lays
flat and almost covers the pure white
petals. Strong stem. Mid-late. ,.,
3 for $19.95; $6.95 /'

Bred in England...$19.95 per bulb



EARLY FLOWERING 

TOORAK PRIDE: 2 Y..Y 
An excellent flower of 
intense golden yellow; 
long trumpet cup with 
rolled, scalloped edge; 
flat round petals. Tall 
strong stem. Very early. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

VINAKA: 1 Y..Y  NEW 
Attractive, well-formed, 
deep gold flower on tall 
stem; elegant long trumpet 
with neat scalloped edge. 
Very early. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

DUTCH MASTER: 1 Y..Y 
A striking rich golden 
yellow bloom with a huge 
trumpet that flares and 
rolls at the edge. Early. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

.11a4d 
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PEEKABOO: 2 Y..Y 
Huge eye-catching 
bloom; prominent open 
expanded golden yellow 
crown, glistening yellow 
perianth. Robust stem. 
Early. 
3 for $16.25; $5.70 

"A host of golden daffodils"... the best starting point for every daffodil 
collection! This delightful selection offers varieties that give you a traditional 
display from late Winter right through to the end of September. Mass them in 
clumps or drifts for a stunning display! 

ig SUMMIT: 2 Y..Y 
Outstanding large bloom, 
with eye-catching, brilliant 
yellow, frilled open crown. 
Early. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

YVONNE: 2 Y..Y 
One of the earliest to 
bloom; beautiful, old-
gold vase shaped open 
cup and bright yellow 
petals. Very early. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95  

BALLADE: 1 Y..Y 
Huge, brightest yellow 
bloom; imposing, flared 
trumpet with fluted 
edge. Strong stem, long-
lasting. Early. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

GOLDEN EMPIRE: 1 Y..Y 
Magnificent, large, 
smooth, deep gold 
exhibition bloom with a 
bold, flared trumpet; 
excellent perianth. Tall. 
Early-mid. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

4aH  
Golden Empire 

YEILO}YE
"Ahostofgoldendaffodils"...thebeststartingpointforeverydaffodil
collectionllhis delightful selection offers varieties that give you a traditional
displayfromlateWinterrightthroughtotheendofSeptemtrer'Massthemin
clumps or drifts for a stunning display!

TOORAK PRIDE: 2 Y..Y
An excellent flower of
intense golden yellow;
long trumpet cuP with
rolled, scalloped edge;
flat round petals. Tall
strong stem. Very earlY.
l2 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

WONNE:2 Y..Y
One of the earliest to
bloom; beautiful, old-
gold vase shaped oPen
cup and bright yellow
petals. Ve(y early.
12 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

VINAKA:1Y..YNEW
Attractive, well-formed,
deep gold flower on tall
stem; elegant long trumpet
with neat scalloPed edge.
Very early.
l2 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

DUTCH MASTER: 1Y..Y
A striking rich golden
yellow bloom with a huge
trumpet that flares and
rolls at the edge. EarlY.
12 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

PEEI(ABOO:2 Y..Y
Huge eye-catching
bloom; prominent open
expanded golden Yellow
crown, glistening Yellow
perianth. Robust stem.
Early.
3 for $16.25; $5.70

W
SUMMIT: 2 Y..Y
Outstanding large bloom,
with eye-catching, brilliant
yellow, frilled oPen crown.
Eady.
12 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

BALI-{DE: 1 Y..Y
Huge, brightest Yellow
bloom; imposing, flared
trumpet with fluted
edge. Strong stem, Iong-
Iasting. Early.
l2 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

GOLDEN EMPIRE: 1Y..Y
Magnificent, Iarge,
smooth, deeP gold
exhibition bloom with a
bold, flared trumPet;
excellent perianth. Tall.
Early-mid.
l2 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

@

All prices include Postage
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Kraka 

JUMBUCK: 1 Y..Y 
NEW 
Top-notch golden yellow 
bloom; well-formed long 
trumpet has a neatly frilled 
edge. Early-mid. 
12 for $13.50; 
5 for $6.30; 
3 for $3.85 

NERADA: 2 Y..Y 
An attractive smooth 
flower with large round 
soft primrose yellow 
petals and flat pleated 
golden-yellow corona. 
Early. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

MID FLOWERING 

KRAKA: 1 Y..Y 
A magnificent large, 
well-formed rich yellow 
bloom with very straight 
trumpet, rolled and 
fluted at the edge. Early-
mid. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

COQUETTE: 2 Y..Y 
A magnificent large, 
brightest yellow "trumpet" 
bloom on a tall, strong 
stem. Early-mid. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

LASSETER: 1 Y..Y 
A large arresting bright 
yellow bloom; well-
balanced trumpet has 
rolled and fluted edge. 
Tall. Early-mid. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

LATE FLOWERING 

BULWARK: 1 Y..Y 
Huge, mid-yellow 
trumpet for a traditional 
display. Ideal garden 
variety. Late. 
12 for $13.50; 
5 for $6.30; 
3 for $3.85 

CURLY: 2 Y..Y 
Striking decorative 
bloom; spectacular, 
vivid yellow bowl-
shaped crown is very 
heavily and closely 
frilled; round soft yellow 
perianth. Late. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

YAMBA: 2 Y..Y 
An eye-catching, very 
intense old-gold flower 
with a delightful, very long 
straight cup. Tall. Late. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

CAMELOT: 2 Y..Y 
Outstanding exhibition 
bloom of fresh clear 
yellow with an evenly 
serrated long cup and 
very flat, circular petals 
of exceptional quality. 
Late. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

Phone, fax and email orders accepted with credit card payment 	5 

NERADA:2 Y..Y
An attractive smooth
flower with large round
soft primrose yellow
petals and flat pleated
golden-yeliow corona.
Early.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

KRAKA: 1Y..Y
A magnificent Iarge,
well-formed rich yellow
bloom with very straight
trumpet, rolled and
fluted at the edge. Early-
mid.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

COQUETTE: 2 Y..Y
A magnificent large,
brightest yellow "trumpet"
bloom on a tall, strong
stem. Early-mid.
l2 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

JUMBUCK: 1Y..Y
NEW
Top-notch golden yellow
bloom; well-formed Iong
trumpet has a neatly frilled
edge. Early-mid.
l2 for $13.50;
5 for $6.30;
3 for $3.85

LASSETER: 1Y.,Y
A large arresting bright
yellow bloom; well-
balanced trumpet has

rolled and fluted edge.
Tall. Early-mid.
l2 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

BULWARK: 1Y..Y
Huge, mid-yellow
trumpet for a traditional
display. Ideal garden
variety. Late.
l2 for $13.50;
5 for $6.30;
3 for $3.85

CURLY:2 Y..Y
Striking decorative
bloom; spectacular,
vivid yellow bowl-
shaped crown is very
heavily and closely
frilled; round soft yellow
perianth. Late.
l2 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $r2.95; $4.60

YAMBA:2 Y..Y
An eye-catching, very
intense old-gold flower
with a delightful, very long
straight cup. Tall. Late.
l2 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

CAMELOT: 2 Y..Y
Outstanding exhibition
bloom of fresh clear
yellow with an evenly
serrated long cup and
very flat, circular petals
of exceptional quality.
Late.
l2 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.r5; $2.15
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EARLY FLOWERING 

"MELANY: 2 W..P 
Excellent; very straight 
long cup of deep shell 
pink is lightly frilled at 
the edge; glistening 
white petals. Tall. Early. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

MY WORD: 2 W..P 
A most sensational, early 
flowering bloom. The 
well proportioned, frilled 
crown is a striking deep 
strawberry pink; round, 
well overlapped, pure 
white petals. Tall. Early. 
12 for S35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

PETALUMA: 2 W..P 
An eye-catching, well 
balanced bloom; 
expanded trumpet-cup is 
deep apricot pink; white 
petals. Sturdy stem. Mid. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

MID FLOWERING 

DAME EDITH: 2 W..P 
An exquisite flower of 
exhibition quality. The 
delightful, true shell pink 
trumpet-cup has a neat 
ruffled edge; pure white, 
flat petals. Tall, strong 
stem. Mid. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

SHIRLEY ANNK 
2 W WWP 
A popular, attractive 
flower with a lovely soft 
pink, well ruffled edge on 
the flared white cup; white 
petals. Mid. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

For more pink daffodils, 
see the 

"Cameos in Pink" 
collection in the 

Hancock's 1999 Spring 
Bulbs Brochure 

This selection of daffodils, each with white petals and varying shades of pink 
coronas, adds a touch of distinctive elegance to your Spring garden. Pink 
daffodils give you a colour selection that is a complete departure from the 
traditional yellows and oranges...and are just as easy to grow! 

'1e 	,,sY"  
PINK FLAIR: 2 W..P 
Delightful, quality blooTh; 
open bell-shaped cup of 
soft shell pink with a fluted 
edge; round white petals. 
Mid. 
3 for $14.95; $5.25 

AUGUST PINK: 2 W..P 
Beautiful bloom with firm 
white petals well 
contrasted with a long 
trumpet-shaped cup of 
deep true pink. Early-mid. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

CORAL BLUSH: 2 W..P 
NEW 
An excellent, well-formed 
flower; elegant straight 
trumpet-cup of delightful 
true pink with a neatly 
serrated edge; round, 
glistening white petals. 
Long-lasting. Early. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

 

Bulbs make the perfect gift for the garden enthusiast 

 

DAFFODITS

This selection of daffodils, each with white petals and varying shades of pink
coronas, adds a touch of distinctive elegance to your Spring garden. Pink
daffodils give you a colour selection that is a complete departure from the - ,

PINK FL.AIR: 2W..P i0i
Detightf ul, quality blook(
open bell-shaped cup of
soft shell pink with a fluted
edge; round white petals.
Mid.
3 for $14.95; $5.25

.p-MELANY:2 W..P
Excellent; very straight

.. long cup of deep shell

. pink is lightly frilled at
r. the edge; glistening
r: white petals. Tall. Early
: 12 for $46.00;
:. 5 for $21.25;
,,i 3 for $12.95; $4.60

AUGUST PINK:2 W..P
Beautiful bloom with firm
white petals well
contrasted with a long
trumpet-shaped cup of
deep true pink. Earty-mid.
12 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

CORAL BLUSH:2 W..P
NEW
An excellent, well-formed
flower; elegant straight
trumpet-cup of detightful
true pink with a neatly
serrated edge; round,
glistening white petals.
LongJasting. Early.
12 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $12.95; $4.60

MYWORD:2 W..P
A most sensationa[, early
flowering bloom. The
well proportioned, frilled
crown is a striking deep
strawberry pink; round,
well overlapped, pure
white petals. Tall. Early.
12 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

PETALUMA:2 W,.P
An eye-catching, well
balanced bloom;
expanded trumpet{up is

deep apricot pink; white
petals. Sturdy stem. Mid.
l2 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $12.95; $4.60

DAME EDITH: 2 W..P
An exquisite flower of
exhibition quality. The
deliehtful, true shell pink
trumpet-cup has a neat
ruffled edge; pure white,
flat petals. Tall, strong
stem. Mid.
l2 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $12.95; $4.60

r'/
SHIRTEY ANNP:
2 WWWP
A popular, attractive
flower with a lovely soft
pink, well ruffled edge on
the flared white cup; white
petals. Mid.
12 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

For more pink daffodils,
see the

"Cameos in Pink"
collection in the

Hancock's 1999 Spring
Bulbs Brochure



Verran 

VERRAN: 2 W..P 
An exceptional, perfectly 
balanced exhibition 
bloom; the elegant, 
trumpet-shaped cup is a 
delicate pink, flared and 
scalloped at the rim; 
excellent, beautifully 
formed, pure white 
perianth. Mid. 
3 for $14.95; $5.25 

YELENA: 2 W..P 
Tall elegant bloom; true 
pink bell-shaped cup has 
a striking rolled edge; 
neat white petals. Mid-
late. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

LATE FLOWERING 

PINK FRILLS: 2 W GPW 
Large eye-catching bloom; 
the open pink cup has a 
beautifully ruffled and 
white-flecked edge 
complimented by round 
white petals. Late. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

SWEET WHISPER: 
2 W..P 
Excellent quality bloom; 
round flat white petals; 
beautiful straight long cup 
of bright true pink has a 
fluted edge. Late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

FOND MEMORIES: 
2 W..P 
Delicately beautiful; the 
clear apricot-pink long 
cup is attractively frilled 
at the brim; pointed 
white petals. Late. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

ACCENT: 2 W..P 
A sensational exhibition 
bloom bred in USA. 
Proven form with 
extremely intense, 
salmon-rose coloured 
long cup and silky-
smooth white perianth. 
Late. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15  

Pink Lace 

PINK LACE: 2 W GPP 
Most appealing 
decorative bloom; the 
open flared large cup 
of pure pink is 
magnificently frilled and 
ruffled at the edge; flat 
round white petals. Tall. 
Late. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

TABITHA: 2 W..P 
A most appealing bloom 
with excellent, brilliant 
white petals and an eye-
catching deep bronze pink 
flared cup, ruffled on the 
edge. Late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

JANOLE: 2 W..P 
Large decorative flower; 
elegant deep bronze 
pink vase-shaped cup 
has a neatly flared 
mouth. Tall strong stem. 
Late. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

Planting notes included with every order 
	 7 

VERRAN:2 W..P
An exceptional, perfectlY
balanced exhibition
bloom; the elegant,
trumpet-shaped cuP is a

delicate pink, flared and
scalloped at the rim;
excellent, beautif ully
formed, pure white
perianth. Mid.
3 for $14.95; $5.25

YELENA:2 W..P
Tall elegant bloom; true
pink bell-shaped cuP has
a striking rolled edge;
neat white petals. Mid-
late.
l2 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $r2.95; $4.60

PINKFRILTS:2WGPW
Large eye<atching bloom;
the open pink cup has a
beautifully ruffled and
whiteflecked edge
complimented by round
white petals. Late.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

SWEET WHISPER:
2 W..P
Excellent quality bloom;
round flat white Petals;
beautiful straieht long cuP
of bright true pink has a

fluted edge. Late.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

FOND MEMORIES:
2 W..P
Delicately beautiful; the
clear apricotpink Iong
cup is attractively frilled
at the brim; pointed
white petals. Late.
12 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $r2.95; $4.60

ACCENT:2 W..P
A sensational exhibition
bloom bred in USA.
Proven form with
extremely intense,
salmon-rose coloured
Iong cup and silky-
smooth white perianth.
Late.
l2 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

PINKLACE:2WGPP
Most appealing
decorative blooml the
open flared large cuP
of pure pink is
magnificently frilled and
ruffled at the edge; flat
round white petals. Tall.
Late.
l2 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $12.95; $4.60

TABITHA: 2 W..P
A most appealing bloom
with excellent, brilliant
white petals and an eYe-

catching deep bronze Pink
flared cup, ruffled on the
edge. Late.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

.IANOLE:2 W..P
Large decorative flower;
elegant deep bronze
pink vase.shaped cup
has a neatly flared
mouth. Tall strong stem.
Late.
12 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

Vcnan



COOL FLAME: 2 W..P 
A stunning flower with 
an amazing fluted crown 
of rich red-pink, compli-
mented by immaculate 
flat white petals. Strong 
grower. Mid-late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

\ 

As a contrast to the 
softer pink tones, these 
modern, brilliant "red-
pink" varieties make an 
eye-catching display. 

PASTEL PINK: 2 Y..P 
Beautiful, decorative 
bloom; the broad, 
overlapping perianth 
develops to a deep lemon, 
forming a lovely contrast 
to the pastel pink, rolled 
and serrated crown. Mid. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

,44.4ynk Valentine 

NADIA'S MEMORY: 
3 W YPP 
A striking bloom; intense 
red-pink pleated goblet 
cup with a contrasting 
creamy yellow base; 
large brilliant white 
petals. Strong -m. Late. 
12 for $46. 
5 for $21.%5; 
3 for $12 95; $4.60 

Something a little 
different... pink 
daffodils with soft 
yellow petals instead of 
the usual white! 

PINK VALENTINE: 
2 W WPP 
An elegant, appealing 
large bloom; open flat 
ruffled crown of intense 
deep pink with soft pink 
centre; smooth white 
perianth. Mid-late. 
3 for $22.65; $7.95 

DECOY: 2 W..R NEW 
An outstanding bloom 
with a large, intense rose-
red, long cup which stands 
out well from the excellent 
white petals. Strong 
grower. Mid-late. 
3 for $22.65; $7.95 

MEMENTO: 1 Y..P 
An elegant bloom; 
slightly flared long 
straight trumpet of light 
apricot pink is 
complimented by soft 
lemon petals. Strong. 
Mid. 
3 for $19.95; $6.95 

INTUITION: 2 Y..P 
Striking large bloom with 
luminous, delicate soft 
yellow petals 
complimenting the deep 
true pink, bell-shaped cup 
with its attractive flared 
and fluted edge. Late. 
3 for $19.95; $6.95 

ECLAT: 2 W YPP 
A most striking flower; 
large flared, nearly flat 
crown of coral salmon-
red with creamy yellow 
centre; excellent round-
ed white petals. Late. 
3 for $26.75; $9.40 
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Bulbs are posted during February & March for Autumn planting 

sruODHMN
PINKS
Something a little
different... Pink
daffodils with soft
yellow petals instead of
the usual white!

PASTEL PINK: 2 Y..P

Beautiful, decorative
bloom; the broad,
overlapping Perianth
develops to a deeP lemon,
forming a lovelY contrast
to the pastel Pink, rolled
and serrated crown. Mid.
12 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

MEMENTO: 1Y..P
An elegant bloom;
slightly flared Iong
straight trumpet of Iight
apricot pink is
complimented bY soft
lemon petals. Strong-
Mid.
3 for $19.95; $6.95

INTUITION: 2 Y..P

Striking large bloom with
Iuminous, delicate soft
yellow petals
complimenting the deeP
true pink, bell-shaPed cuP
with its attractive flared
and fluted edge. Late.
3 for $19.95; $6.95

As a contrast to the
softer pink tones, these
modern, brilliant "red-
pink" varieties make an
eye-catching disPlaY.

PINKVALENTINE:
2WWPP
An elegant, aPPealing
large bloom; oPen flat
ruffled crown of intense
deep pink with soft Pink
centre; smooth white
perianth. Mid-late.
3 for $22.65; $7.95

COOL FI-AME: 2 W..P
A stunning flower with
an amazing fluted crown
of rich red-pink, comPli-
mented by immaculate
flat white petals. Strong
grower. Mid-late.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.25

NADIA'S MEMORY:
3WYPP
A striking bloom; intense
red-pink pleated goblet
cup with a contrasting
creamy yellow base;
large brilliant whi!9,2-1
petals. Strong tld-m. Late.
ii io. s+c.ff; /
5 tor $2r.y'5; ,/
3 for $12{95; $4.60-,/

\ --'\_
DECOY: 2 W..R NEW
An outstanding bloom
with a large, intense rose-

red, long cuP which stands
out well from the excellent
white petals. Strong
grower. MidJate.
3 for $22.65; $7.95

ECLAT: 2 W YPP

A most striking flower;
large flared, nearlY flat
crown of coral salmon-
red with creamY Yellow
centre: excellent round-
ed white petals. Late.
3 for $26.75; $9.40



EARLY FLOWERING KIANDRA: 2 Y YYO 
Long-lasting, bright flower; 
rich yellow petals, cup 
banded vivid orange-red. 
Strong, sturdy stem, ideal 
for pots. Early-mid. 
12 for $13.50; 
5 for $6.30; 
3 for $3.85 

MID FLOWERING 

BRIGHT LASS: 2 Y YOO 
Eye-catching bloom with 
rich yellow petals and 
expanded yellow cup 
with bright, deep red-
orange frill. Tall. Early-
mid. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

ARANJUEZ: 2 Y YYO 
Striking; shallow, 
expanded crown of rich 
yellow widely banded 
deep orange-red; yellow 
petals. Early-mid. 
12 for $13.50; 
5 for $6.30; 
3 for $3.85 

FRIED EGG: 2 Y YYO 
A wonderful garden 
flower; the large round 
primrose yellow perianth 
compliments a huge 
orange yellow expanded 
flat corona with a distinct 
orange rim. Strong sturdy 
stem. Early-mid. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

AUDUBON: 3 W WWP 
Unique, eye-catching 
exhibition flower; the 
open cream cup is 
edged with a wide band 
of vivid coral red-pink; 
round pure white 
perianth. Long-lasting. 
Mid. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

TANGALOA: 2 W YYO 
A striking bloom; round, 
very white petals highlight 
the open, bright yellow 
pleated crown which has a 
beautiful deep orange 
serrated edge. Mid. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

TUSICKIGIIT: 2 W YR 
Eye-catching; beautiful 
open flat cup of soft 
yellow, edged brilliant 
orange-red; brilliant 
white petals. Late. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

SPRING FESTIVAL: 
3 W YYR 
Beautifully poised 
flower; pure-white round 
perianth; flat soft yellow 
pleated crown is brightly 
edged with an intense 
red rim. Late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 
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All the varieties in this selection have an eye-catching, two-tone centre or cup, 
forming a bright, distinctive band on the edge. Yet, a selection from this range 
will give you variety as well...in petal colour, flowering time and in the shape 
of the bloom, complimenting the plainer colours of the traditional daffodils. 

f\3

DE
All the varieties in this selection have an eye-catching, two-tone centre or cup,
forming a bright, distinctive band on the edge. Yet, a selection from this range
will give you variety as well...in petal colour, flowering time and in the shape
of the bloom, complimenting the plainer colours of the traditional daffodils.

KIANDRA: 2 Y\ fO
LongJasting, bright flower;
rich yellow petals, cup
banded vivid orange'red.
Strong, sturdy stem, ideal
for pots. Early-mid.
l2 for $13.50;
5 for $6.30;
3 for $3.85

BRIGHTLASS:2YYOO
Eye-catching bloom with
rich yellow petals and
expanded yellow cup
with bright, deep red-
orange frill. Tall. Early-
mid.
l2 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

ARANJUM: 2 Y\ fO
Striking; shallow,
expanded crown of rich
yellow widely banded
deep orange-red; yellow
petals. Early-mid.
l2 for $13.50;
5 for $6.30;
3 for $3.85

FRIEDEGG:2YYYO
A wonderful garden
flower; the large round
primrose yellow perianth
compliments a huge
orange yellow expanded
flat corona with a distinct
orange rim. Strong sturdy
stem. Early-mid.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

AUDUBON:3WWWP
Unique, eye-catching
exhibition flower; the
open cream cup is

edged with a wide band
of vivid coral red-pink;
round pure white
perianth. Long-lasting.
Mid.
12for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

TANGALOA:2W\fO
A striking bloom; round,
very white petals highlight
the open, bright yellow
pleated crown which has a
beautiful deep orange
serrated edge. Mid.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

tJ

TUSK.{1IGHT: 2 w YR

Eye-catching; beautiful
open flat cup of soft
yellow, edged brilliant
orange-red; brilliant
white petals. Late.
12 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.r5

SPRING FESTIVAL:
3W\ rR
Beautifully poised
flower; pure-white round
perianth; flat soft yellow
pleated crown is brightty
edged with an intense
red rim. Late.
12for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

EARLY FLOWERING

MID FLOWERING

LATE FLOWERING

Spring Festival



COLBLANC: 11 W GWW 
A huge, outstanding 
pure white bloom of 
excellent quality. The 
gently ruffled split 
corona spreads back to 
virtually cover the petals. 
Long-lasting, vigorous. 
Mid. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

POMERANZA: 11 W..O 
An imposing flower; 
excellent creamy-white 
petals contrast with the 
deep orange-red ruffled 
split crown which is 
highlighted with creamy 
flecks. Mid. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

SOVEREIGN: 11 W..O 
A large striking bloom with 
well-formed white petals 
contrasting with the 
beautiful mandarine-
orange split corona that 
lies closely against each 
petal. Mid. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

LATE FLOWERING 

GABRIEL KLEIBERG: 
11 W GRO 
An immense flower; the 
prominent, eye-catching 
tangerine-orange split 
corona lays flat against 
the rich creamy white 
perianth. Long-lasting 
with a robust stem. Late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

SOHO: 11 Y..Y 
A very bright, decorative 
bloom; creamy-yellow 
petals contrast with the 
large flat, deep golden-
yellow split corona. Late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

 

DAFFODILS 

 

This selection is perhaps the most unusual in the daffodil family. In each one, 
the trumpet or large cup has 'split' into its six natural lobes and spread back 
against the petals...hence the name! 

EARLY FLOWERING 

PRINITY: 11 W..Y 
A spectacular decorative 
flower. The striking, clear 
yellow, heavily ruffled and 
frilled split corona appears 
almost double against the 
pure white petals. Robust 
stem. Early. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

MID FLOWERING 

CONGRESS: 11 Y..0 
A very attractive, round 
flower which has a 
bright orange frilled split 
corona laying back 
against a golden-yellow 
perianth. Mid. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

PICK UP: 11 W..O 
A bright, colourful bloom; 
deep orange split cup lays 
flat and is encircled by 
pure white petals; cup 
matures a dazzling orange-
red. Mid. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

10 	 A daffodil drive is a splendid fundraising idea 

This selection is perhaps the most unusual in
the trumpet or large cup has'split' into its six
against the petals...hence the name!

PRINITY: 11W..Y
A spectacular decorative
flower. The striking, clear
yellow, heavily ruffled and
frilled split corona aPPears
almost double against the
pure white petals. Robust
stem. Early.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

DAFFODITS

the daffodil family. In each one,
natural lobes and sPread back

SOVEREIGN: 11W..O
A large striking bloom with
well-formed white Petals
contrasting with the
beautiful mandarine-
orange split corona that
Iies closely against each
petal. Mid.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

CONGRESS: 1l Y..O
A very attractive, round
flower which has a

bright orange frilled sPlit
corona laying back
against a golden-yellow
perianth. Mid.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

PICKUP:ilW O

A bright. colourlul trloont:
rlcep oranqe split ctrp lavs
flat ancl is encircled Lrv

prrre rvhite petals: cu1.r

rratures a dazzlinq or;rttge-
red. I\,lid
I 2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.851 $2.75

POMERANZA: l1W..O
An imposing flower;
excellent creamy-white
petals contrast with the
deep orangered ruffled
split crown which is

highlighted with creamy
flecks. Mid.
12 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

COLBLANC: 1l WGWW
A huge, outstanding
pure white bloom of
excellent quality. The
gently ruffled split
corona spreads back to
virtually cover the Petals.
Longlastin g, vigorous.
Mid.
12 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

GABR]EL KLEIBERG:
11 WGRO
An imnrense flower: the
prominent. eye-catching
tangerineorange sPlit
corona lays flat against
the rich creamy white
perianth. Long-lasting
with a robust stem. Late.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

SOHO: 11 Y..Y

A verl lrright, clecorative
bloom: creamy' 1'ellorv
petals corttrast rvith the
larqe fiat. cleep go)den-
vcllorv split corona. Late.

l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

?Dn [rldi-d*
EARLY TLOWERING

MID FLOWERING

s

Pomeranza

TATE FLOWERING

Gabriel Kleiberg



PALMARES: 11 W..P 
An eye-catching and 
enchanting bloom; the 
unusual, deeply ruffled 
split corona of delightful, 
soft blushing pink 
spreads back over the 
creamy white petals. 
Mid-late. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50  

VALDROME: 11 W..Y 
An impressive large 
bloom; the soft lemon 
yellow frilled corona is 
split into six beautifully 
ruffled segments that 
almost cover the creamy 
white petals. Tall stem. 
Late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75  

ARTICOL: 11 W YPP 
Striking decorative 
bloom; the eye-catching, 
very frilled orange-pink 
split corona with a soft 
lemon yellow base is 
beautifully compli-
mented by ivory white 
petals. Mid-late. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

PAPILLON SPUTS 
These eye-catching Papillon split coronas have the contrasting colour 
radiating in stripes from the centre. 

SORBET: 11 W YYO 
Striking, most unusual 
bloom; beautiful open 
fluted and segmented 
corona is flushed with 
radiating lines of cream, 
yellow and rich burnt 
orange; large petals 
open creamy-lemon and 
mature white. Mid-late. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60  

BURNING HEART: 
11 W OYW 
Eye-catching bloom; 
unusual star-like, semi-split 
corona of yellow, brilliant 
orange and white, lies flat 
against the large, pure 
white petals. Late. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

LEMON BEAUTY: 
11 W.YW 
A refreshing bloom with 
pure white petals and 
white ruffled split corona, 
beautifully splashed with 
stripes of clear lemon 
yellow, giving a starry 
effect to the crown. Late. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

DOLLY MOLLINGER: 
11 W OWO 
Beautifully ruffled butter-
fly daffodil; sparkling 
white round petals 
contrast with the heavily 
ruffled split corona of 
brightest apricot-orange, 
highlighted with broad 
white splashes. Mid. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

All bulbs guaranteed to grow in the first season 	1 1 

PALMARES: 1i W..P
An eye-catching and
enchanting bloom; the
unusual, deeply ruf fled
split corona of delightful,
soft blushing pink
spreads back over the
creamy white petals.
Midlate.
12 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

VALDROME: 11W..Y
An impressive Iarge
bloom; the soft lemon
yellow frilled corona is

split into six beautifully
ruffled segments that
almost cover the creamy
white petals. Tall stem.
Late.

l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

ARTICOL:11 WYPP
Striking decorative
bloom; the eye-catching,
very frilled orange-pink
split corona with a soft
lemon yellow base is
beautifully compli-
mented by ivory white
petals. MidJate.
l2 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $12.95; $4.60

PAPITLON SPL]T5
These eye-catching Papillon split coronas have the contrasting colour
radiating in stripes from the centre.

BURNING HEART:
11WOYW
Eye-catching bloom;
unusual star-like, semi-split
corona of yellow, brilliant
orange and white, Iies flat
against the large, pure
white petals. Late.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

LEMON BEAUTY:
11W.YW
A refreshing bloom with
pure white petals and
white ruffled split corona,
beautifully splashed with
stripes of clear lemon
yellow, giving a starry
effect to the crown. Late.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

SORBET: 11WYYO
Striking, most unusual
bloom; beautiful open
fluted and segmented
corona is flushed with
radiating Iines of cream,
yellow and rich burnt
orange; large petals

open creamylemon and
nrature white. Mid{ate.
12 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $r2.95; $4.60

DOLLY MOLLINGER:
11WOWO
Beautifully ruf f led butter-
fly daffodil; sparkling
white round petals

contrast with the heavily
ruffled split corona of
brightest apricoforange,
highlighted with broad
white splashes, Mid.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50
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EARLY FLOWERING 

ICE KING: 4 W..Y 
A most striking bloom with 
a magnificent wide open, 
fluffy double crown which 
opens rich creamy yellow 
then matures soft white; 
white petals. Vigorous and 
free flowering. Tall. Early. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

MID FLOWERING 

FIJI: 4 Y..Y 
Superb, very full round 
show bloom with large 
deep yellow petals 
interspersed in the centre 
with smaller deep gold 
segments. Mid-late. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

Gay Glorious 

Double Golden Dawn 

DOUBLE GOLDEN 
DAWN: 4 Y..Y 
Magnificent, very large, 
formal double bloom 
with layer upon layer of 
lemon yellow petals 
interspersed with smaller 
golden yellow petaloids. 
Long-lasting. Early. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

For even more 
double varieties 

available this season, 
see the 

"Double Pleasure" 
collection in the 
Hancock's 1999 

Spring Bulbs Brochure 

TAMAR FIRE: 4 Y..R 
Beautiful compact 
perfumed bloom; layers 
of golden yellow petals 
are highlighted by broad 
orange-red frilled 
petaloid segments 
interspersed throughout. 
Early. 
3 for $26.75; $9.40 

GAY GLORIOUS: 
4 Y OYO 
Striking, full, round 
bloom with bright yellow 
petals; inner petals are 
rich yellow, interspersed 
with mid-orange smaller 
segments. Tall, durable. 
Early. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 
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Developed from the double daffodils that occur naturally in the wild, this 
magnificent selection is a joy to behold! Double daffodils are always worthy of 
a special place in your Spring garden, as each full head, with its layer upon 
layer of petals creates such a magnificent, long-lasting show. 

CANDIDA: 4 W WWY 
Striking full round 
double with masses of 
pure white petals 
interspersed with 
smaller, soft primrose 
inner petals. Mid. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

KAOS: 4 Y OYO 
A large open double 
bloom of striking beauty. 
Petals are warm lemon-
yellow; the centre is 
brightest orange-red and 
contrasts strongly against 
the long, warm lemon, 
inner petaloids. Tall. Mid. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

JL- 

1 2 	Plant bulbs during March or when soil has cooled 

Developed from the double daffodils that occur naturally in the wild, this
magnificent selection is a joy to behold! Double daffodils are always worthy of
a special place in your Spring garden, as each full head, with its layer upon
layer of petals creates such a magnificent, long-lasting show.

ICE KING:4 W..Y
A most striking bloom with
a magnificent wide open,
fluffy double crown which
opens rich creamy yellow
then matures soft white;
white petals. Vigorous and
free flowering. Tall. Early.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

DOUBLE GOLDEN
DAWN: 4 Y..Y
Magnificent, very Iarge,
formal double bloom
with layer upon layer of
lemon yellow petals
interspersed with smaller
golden yellow petaloids.
LongJasting. Early.
l2 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $r2.95; $4.60

For even more
double varieties

available this season,
see the

"Double Pleasure"
collection in the
Hancock's 1999

Spring Bulbs Brochure

TAMAR FIRE:4 Y..R
Beautiful compact
perfumed bloom; layers
of golden yellow petals
are highlighted by broad
orange-red frilled
petaloid segments
inteIspersed throughout.
Early.
3 for $26.75; $9.40

GAY GLORIOUS:
4YOYO
Strikins. full, round
bloom with bright yellow
petals; inner petals are
rich yellow, interspersed
with mid-orange smaller
seqments. Tall, durable.
Early.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

FIJI:4 Y..Y
Superb, very full round
show bloom with large
deep yellow petals
interspersed in the centre
with smaller deep gold
segments. Midlate.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

CANDIDA:4 WWWY
Strikinq full round
double with masses of
pure white petals
interspersed with
smaller, soft primrose
inner petals. Mid.
l2 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $12.95; $4.60

I(AOS: 4 Y OYO
A large open double
bloom of striking beauty.
Petals are warm lemon-
yellow; the centre is
brightest orange-red and
contrasts strongly against
the long, warm lemon,
inner petaloids. Tall. Mid.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

EARLY FLOWERING MID FLOWERING

Gay Glorious



REPLETE: 4 W..P 
A spectacular daffodil 
raised in the USA; a very 
full double with pure 
white petals interspersed 
with masses of beautiful 
strawberry pink inner 
petaloids. Tall, strong 
stem. Vigorous. Mid. 
3 for $22.65; $7.95 

GAY SONG: 4 W..W 
Large, magnificent, 
perfumed, Irish bloom; 
full head of glistening, 
pure white petals, faintly 
touched palest lemon in 
the centre. Late. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

'et 
DOUBLE FASHION: 
4 Y..R 
A very formal flower. 
Layers of magnificent 
bright luminous yellow 
petals make a striking 
contrast with the brilliant 
red-orange inner petals 
which are interspersed 
with smaller yellow 
petaloids. Mid. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

TAHITI: 4 Y ORO 
Excellent, striking bloom 
with a bold pose. Large 
round bloom of rich gold 
with orange-red inner 
petals. Tall, strong stem, 
long-lasting. Mid. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

UNIQUE: 4 W..Y 
An outstanding, large full 
bloom; each layer of 
excellent white petals is 
interspersed with striking, 
frilled petaloids of bright 
clear yellow. Tall. Mid. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

LATE FLOWERING 

Mani 

MANLY: 4 Y..0 
An immense, striking full 
bloom; masses of elegant 
layers of creamy-yellow 
petals are highlighted 
with bright apricot-
orange inner segments. 
Tall, strong stem. Late. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

FESTIVE: 4 W OWO 
Attractive double bloom 
which opens cream and 
matures white with 
crinkled, bright orange 
petals interspersed 
throughout"the centre. 
Vigorous. Mid-late. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

OCARINO: 4 Y YO0 
A very full, bold upright 
bloom; excellent bright, 
golden-yellow petals; 
smaller segments of 
deeper gold are inter-
spersed amongst the inner 
petals. Late. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

TOBAGO: 4 W..0 
A magnificent, very full 
flower; white, outer 
segments are inter-
spersed with smaller, 
bright red and orange 
petals forming a perfectly 
round head. Late. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

Fertilize bulbs immediately after flowering 	 1 3 

DOUBLE FASHION:
4 Y..R
A very formal flower.
Layerc of magnificent
bright Iuminous yellow
petals make a striking
contrast with the brilliant
red-orange inner petals

which are interspersed
with smaller yellow
petaloids. Mid.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

TAHITI: 1Y ORO
Excellent, striking bloom
with a bold pose. Large
round bloom of rich goid
with orange-red inner
petals. Tall, strong stem,
Iong-lasting. Mid.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

REPLETE:4 W..P
A spectacular daffodil
raised in the USA; a very
full double with pure
white petals interspersed
with masses of beautiful
strawberry pink inner
petaloids. Tall, strong
stem. Vigorous. Mid.
3 for $22.65; $7.95

An o-utstanding;'latge fu ll
bloom; each layeiof
excellent white petals is

interspersed with striking,
frilled petaloids of bright
clear yellow. Tall. Mid.
l2 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $12.95; $4.60

MANLY: 4 Y..O
An immense, striking full
bloom; masses of elegant
layers of creamy-yellow
petals are highlighted
with bright apricor
orange inner segments.
Tall, strong stem. Late.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

FESTIVE: ,1 W OWO
Attractive double bloom
which opens cream and
matures white with
crinkled, bright orange
petals interspersed
throughout the centre.
Vigorous. Mid-late.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

OCARINO: 4 Y YOO
A very fuil, bold upright
bloom; excellent bright.
golden-yellow petals:
smaller segments of
deeper gold are inter-
speised amongst the inner
petals. Late.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

GAY SONG:4 W..W
Large, magnificent,
perfumed, Irish bloom;
full head of glistening,
pure white petals, faintly
touched palest lemon in
the centre. Late.
12 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $12.95; $4.60

TOBAGO:4 W..O
A magnificent, very full
flower; white, outer
segments are inter-
spersed with smaller,
bright red and orange
petals forming a perfectly
round head. Late.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

LATE FLOWERING



CAMPERNELLE 
DOUBLE: 4 Y..Y 
A dainty, sweetly 
scented jonquilla 
species of yesteryear. 
One to three beautiful, 
deep yellow double 
florets on each 30cm 
stem. Very long-lasting. 
Early-mid. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

DOUBLE DECKER: 
4 Y..Y 
A magnificent double 
daffodil of excellent 
form; the round, creamy 
yellow petals are 
beautifully highlighted 
by the many deepest 
golden yellow petaloids 
interspersed throughout 
the flower. Tall. Late. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60  

GAY RECORD: 
4 W WOO 
A fine, well-balanced 
double bloom; the full 
round head has broad, 
white outer petals and 
beautifully placed white 
inner segments 
contrasting with smaller, 
bright tangerine orange 
petaloids. Late. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60  

IRISH GIFT: 
4 W WRR 
Magnificent, perfumed 
exhibition double; 
opens cream and soon 
passes to white; smaller, 
crinkled, intense orange-
red petals are inter-
spersed through the 
centre. Tall, vigorous. 
Late. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

COTTAGE UBLES 
A selection of some older, dainty and "fly-away" style doubles, ideally suited 
to the cottage garden. 

WHITE MARVEL: 
4 W..W 
Unique double triandrus 
with two or three 
beautifully formed, rich 
silvery-white, double 
florets on each stem. Each 
flat perianth stands at right-
angles to the crown which 
is filled with feathery 
petaloids. Late. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

SWANSDOWN: 
4 W..W 
Delightful flower with 
solid, pure white outer 
petals; white, feathery 
inner petals form an 
attractive pom-pon in the 
centre. Late. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

WINSTON CHURCHILL: 
4 W..0 
Most striking; four to five 
large, beautifully fragrant 
double blooms on each 
tall, strong stem. Each 
floret has firm white 
outer petals with mixed 
white and tangerine gold 
inner petals. Late. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

14 	Daffodils planted among roses give all year colour 

DOUBLE DECKER:
4 Y..Y
A magnilicent double
dalfodil of excellent
form; the round, creamY
yellow Petals are
beautif ullY highlighted
by the manY deepest
golden yellow Petaloids
interspersed throughout
the flower. Tall. Late.
12 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 fot $t2'95; $+'60

GAY RECORD:
4wwoo
A fine. well-balanced
double bloom; the full
round head has broad,
white outer Petals and
beautifullY Placed white
inner segments
contrasting with smaller,
bright tangerine orange
petaloids. Late.
l2 for $46.00;
5 for $21'25;
3 for $t2.95; $+.00

IRISH GIFT:
4WWRR
Magnificent, Perfumed
exhibition double;
opens cream and soon
passes to white; smaller,
crinkled, intense orange-
red petals are inter-
spersed through the
centre. Tall, vigorous
Late.
12 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $12.95; $4.60

CAMPERNELLE
DOUBLE: 4 Y..Y
A daintY, sweetly
scented jonquilla
species of Yesteryear.
One to three beautiful,
deep yellow double
florets on each 30cm
stem. VeIY long-lasting
Early-mid.
12 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $9.50

WINSTON CHURCHILL:
4 W..o
Most striking; four to five
large, beautifullY f ragrant
rlouble blooms on each
tall, strong stem. Each
floret has firm white
outer petals with mixed
white and tangerine gold
inner petals. Late.
l2 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for 54.95

COTTACE DOUBI,ES
A selection of some older, dainty and "fly'away" style doubles' ideally suited
to the cottage garden.

WHITE MARVEL:
4W..W
Unique double triandrus
with tlvo or three
beautiiullY formed, rich
silvery-white, double
florets on each stem. Each
flat perianth stands at right
angles to the crown which
is filled with feathery
petaloids. Late.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 fot $9.9S; $l.SO

SWAIISDOW]TI:
4W..W
Delightful flower with
solid, pure white outer
petals; white, feathery
inner Petals form an
attractive Pom-Pon in the
centre. Late.
12 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $12.95; $4.60



EARLY FLOWERING BRILLIANT LIGHTS: 
2 W..R 
A large eye-catching 
bloom; startling, pleated, 
flat cup of bright glowing 
orange-red, flat white 
petals. Tall, perfumed. 
Early. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

MID FLOWERING 

LATE FLOWERING 

GAY DELIGHT: 2 W OR 
A striking, very bright 
flower; the large, open 
saucer-shaped cup is 
brilliant orange, deeply 
banded fiery red; large 
flat, round white 
perianth. Early-mid. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

Marjo 	ine 

MARJORIE HINE: 
2 W YYO 
Decorative flower; large 
intensely frilled lemon-
cream open crown is 
beautifully edged bright 
orange-red; pure white 
petals. Long-lasting. Early. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

BUNYIP: 2 W YYO 
Magnificent bloom of 
excellent quality; bright 
yellow-orange open cup 
with lightly fluted edge; 
broad round pure white 
perianth. Long-lasting. 
Mid. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

HAPPY PRINCE: 2 W..O 
Outstanding, large 
decorative flower; elegant, 
smooth, round white 
perianth; beautiful bright 
orange, flared crown has a 
well-ruffled margin of 
deeper apricot-orange. 
Tall, robust. Mid. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for 84.95 

RED HILL: 2 W..O 
The striking, vivid 
orange-red bowl-shaped 
cup is complimented by 
broad pure white petals. 
Tall. Mid-late. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

SOUVENIR: 2 W 00Y 
Striking; well-formed, 
reflexed white petals; 
most unusual, apricot-
bronze flared cup has a 
gold band at the serrated 
edge. Late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

Refreshing white petals, combined with a delightful contrasting red-orange 
crown, is the feature that brings this eye-catching selection together. 

Highlight natale gaec7ens with colourful splashes of daffodils 	1 5 
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Refreshing white petals, combined with a delightful contrasting red-orange
crown, is ihe feature that trrings this eye-catching selection together'

GAYDELIGHT:2WOR
A strikinq, very bright
flower; the large, oPen
saucer-shaped cuP is

brilliant orange, deePIY

banded fiery red; Iarge
flat, round white
perianth. Early-mid.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

MARJORIE HINE:
2 W \"ro
Decorative flower; Iarge
intensely frilled lemon-
cream open crown is

beautifully edged bright
orange-red; pure white
petals. Long-lasting. EarlY
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

BRILLIANT TIGHTS:
2 W..R
A large eyecatching
bloom; startling, pleated,
flat cup of bright glowing
orange-red, flat white
petals. Tall, perfumed.
Early.
12 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.r5; $2.15

BUNYIP: 2 W \"/O
Magnificent bloom of
excellent quality; bright
yellow-orange open cuP
with lightly fluted edge;
broad round pure white
perianth. LongJasting.
Mid.
12 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $r2.95; $4.60

HAPPY PRINCE:2 W..O
Outstanding, large
decorative flower; eiegant,
smooth, round white
perianth; beautiful bright
orange, flared crown has a
well-ruffied margin of
deeper apricot-orange.
Tall, robust. Mid.
l2 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

RED HILL: 2 W..O
The striking, vivid
orange-red bowl-shaPed
cup is complimented bY

broad pure white Petals.
Tall. Mid-late.
l2 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

SOU\/ENIR: 2 W OOY
Striking; well-formed,
reflexed white petals;
most unusual, aPricot-
bronze flared cuP has a
gold band at the serrated
edge. Late.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

EARLY FLOWERING I-{TE FLOWERING

Highlight native gardens with colourtul splashes of daffodils



GILTOL: 1 W..Y 
An immense bloom; 
large prominent trumpet 
of bright yellow has a 
neatly rolled and fluted 
edge; wide, pure white 
petals. Early. 
12 for $13.50; 
5 for $6.30; 
3 for 83.85 

ARKOOLA: 1 Y..W 
Huge decorative bloom; 
elegant creamy white 
trumpet is flared with a 
rolled scalloped rim; 
round flat, lemon yellow 
petals. Tall strong stem. 
Early-mid. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

   

   

   

 

DAFFODILS 

Give your garden a real lift with these magnificent varieties. They all have 
huge flowers that are a sight to behold and make a display sure to impress! 

ARCHANGEL: 2 W YYW 
NEW 
An immense flower of 
excellent form and 
substance; creamy white 
perianth and very open 
creamy yellow corona 
with a magnificent white 
rolled edge. Very tall, 
robust. Long-lasting. 
Early-mid. 
$14.65 per bulb 

"t=w•WELCO 	1 Y..Y 
A very large and well-
proportioned deep 
golden yellow flower; 
beauiful open trumpet 
has an elegant rolled 
and fluted edge. Strong 
stem. Very early. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

GIGANTIC STAR: 2 Y..Y 
Huge golden yellow flower 
with a star shaped 
perianth; the open 
trumpet-cup has an 
attractive serrated edge. 
Tall strong stem. Early. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

LADY BOSS: 2 W..Y 
An immense bloom having 
an elegant, lemon-yellow 
trumpet with neat, rolled, 
serrated edge; broad, well-
overlapped, gleaming 
white petals. Tall. Early-
mid. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

DOUBLE LEMON: 
1 W YWY 
Very large novelty bloom 
of superior substance; 
bright, lemon-yellow 
heavily ruffled corona 
contains occasional white 
segments; broad creamy-
white petals. Early-mid. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

KING SIZE: 11 Y..Y 
Enormous, outstanding 
decorative. The large, 
bright golden yellow flat 
corona is heavily split 
and almost covers the 
primrose-yellow 
perianth. Very tall, strong 
stem. Early-mid. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

Bonus daffodils included with all 

6] rll4AU'l'iF'lIl!
DAFFODILS

Give your garden a real rift with tl":".-"q1T::l:?::11ii:Il:X ?*:l:"":fr"g"ho*;t" that are a sight to behold and make a displaY sure to imPress!

LADY BOSS: 2 W..Y
An immense bloom having
an elegant, Iemon-Yellow
trumpet with neat, rolled,
serrated edge; broad, well-
overlapped, gleaming
white petals. Tall. EarlY-
mid.
12 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

KING SIZE: 11Y..Y
Enormous, outstanding
decorative. The large,
bright golden Yellow flat
corona is heavilY sPIit
and almost covers the
primrose-Yellow
perianth. VerY tall, strong
stem. EarlY-mid.
12 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

A very large and well-
proportioned deeP
golden yellow flower;
beauiful oPen trumPet
has an elegant rolled
and fluted edge. Strong
stem. Very earlY
12 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

GIGANTIC STAR:2 Y..Y
Huge golden Yellow flower
with a star shaPed
perianth; the open
trumpet-cuP has an
attractive serrated edge.
Tall strong stem. EarlY.
12 for $21'50;
5 for $9.95;
3 fo. $6.r5; $2.t5

GILTOL: 1W..Y
An immense bloom;
Iarge prominent trumPet
of bright Yellow has a

neatly rolled and Iluted
edge; wide, Pure white
petals. EarlY.
r2 for $13.50;
5 for $6.30;
3 for $3.85

DOUBLE LEMON:
l WYWY
Very large noveltY bloom
of superior substance;
bright, lemon-Yellow
heavily ruffled corona
contains occasional white
segments; broad creamY-
white petals. EarlY-mid.
r2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 fo. $2.s5; $2.25

ARKOOLA:1Y..W
Huge decorative bloom;
elegant creamY white
trumpet is flared with a

rolled scalloPed rim;
round flat, lemon Yellow
petals. Tall strong stem.
Early-mid.
12 for $27.50;
5 for s12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

ARCHANGEL:2 W\ryW
NEW
An immense florver of
ercellent form and
substance; creamY white
perianth and very oPen
creamy vellow corona
with a magnificent white
rolled edge. Ver-v tall,
robust. LongJasting.
Early-mid.
$14.65 per t ulb

EARLY FTOWERING



A B CASHMORE: 2 W..Y 
An outstanding bloom; 
striking large expanded 
frilled crown opens bright 
yellow, maturing to rich 
golden yellow; excellent 
flat white perianth. Mid. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

MOTTOO: 2 W 00W 
An immense decorative 
flower. The very flat 
pleated, creamy orange 
crown is highlighted 
with a distinctive creamy 
white fluted edge; large 
white overlapping petals. 
Mid-late. 
3 for $22.65; $7.95 

Tiritoniba 

TIRITOMBA: 11 Y..0 
Spectacular large bloom; 
golden yellow petals are 
nearly covered by the 
magnificent deep 
tangerine-orange 
reflexed split corona. 
Tall. Early-mid. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

MID FLOWERING 

AMOR: 3 W YYO 
A huge, spectacular flower 
with creamy white petals 
and imposing, wide open 
yellow cup with a 
distinctive orange-red 
band. Robust stem. Mid. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15  

SOESTDYK: 2 W YOW 
A magnificent bloom; 
the immense, burnt 
orange, flat pleated 
crown is beautifully 
highlighted with a 
distinct, creamy white 
fluted edge; large white 
overlapping petals. Mid. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15  

ORANGERY: 11 W.Y0 
Large striking decorative; 
very flat vivid orange split 
corona with delicate 
yellow edge contrasts 
strongly with pure white 
petals. Mid. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

LATE FLOWERING 

IDYLLIC: 2 W..P 
Imposing, large well-
formed flower with very 
good white perianth; 
deep apricot pink, 
expanded, ruffled long 
cup; tall strong stem. Mid. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60  

FORTISSIMO: 2 Y..0 
A gigantic flower; 
brilliant lemon-yellow 
petals; eye-catching 
strong bright orange 
funnel-shaped corona 
with a deeply fluted rim. 
Robust. Mid. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95  

MONTERRICO: 4 W..0 
A huge majestic double 
of excellent quality; 
pure white, broad over-
lapping petals; smaller 
inner petals interspersed 
with tangerine-orange 
segments. Vigorous. Late. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

TIRITOMBA: 11Y 'O
Spectacular large bloom;
golden Yellow Petals are
nearlY covered bY the
magnificent deeP
tangerine-orange
reflexed split corona'
Tall. EarlY-mid'
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16'25;
3 for $9.95; $3'50

AMOR:3W\ fO
A huge, sPectacular flower
with creamy white Petals
and imPosing, wide oPen
vellow cuP with a
dirtin.tiu" orange-red
band. Robust stem Mid'
l2 for $2r.50;
5 for $9'95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

IDYLLIC: 2 W..P
lmposing, Iarge well-
formed flowerwith very
good white Perianth;
deep apricot Pink,
exoanded, ruffled long
cup; tall strong stem' Mid
l2 for $46.00;
5 for $21'25;
3 for $12.95; $4.60

ABCASHMORE:2W"Y
An outstanding bloom;
strikinq large exPanded
frilled crown oPens bright
yellow, maturirlg to rich
Lolden Yellow; excellent
itat *tlii" Perianth Mid'
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7'85; $2.75

SOESTDYK: 2 WYOW
A magnificent bloom;
the immense, burnt
orange, flat Pleated
crown is beautifullY
highlighted with a
distinct. creamY white
fluted edge; large white
overlaPPing Petals Mid
12 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

MOTTOO: 2 W OOW
An immense decorative
flower. The verY flat
pleated, creamy orange
crown is hishlighted
with a distinctive creamy
white fluted edge; Iarge
white overlaPPing Petals'
Mid-late.
3 for $22.65; $7'95

ORANGERY: 11WYO
Laree striking decorative;
ver! flat vivid orange sPlit
corona with delicate
yellow edge contrasts
stronglY with Pure white
petals. Mid.
12 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

I

FORTISSIMO: 2 Y O
A gigantic {lower;
brilliant Iemon-Yellow
petals; eYe-catching
strong bright orange
funnel-shaPed corona
with a deePIY fluted rim
Robust. Mid.
12 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

MONTERRICO:4W 'O
A huge majestic double
of excellent qualitY;
oure white, broad over-
iapping Petalsi smaller
inner Petals intercPersed
with tangerine-orange
segmenis. Vigorous' Late
12 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $12.95; $4.60

ttAt!ffifa!fimn\Ic



ABEL TASMAN: 2 W..Y 
Magnificent large bloom; 
striking, rich gold crown, 
with slightly darker 
pleated edge, spreads 
almost flat over the 
smooth, milk-white 
round perianth. Mid. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

JUPITA: 2 W..O 
A large, eye-catching 
bloom; the decorative 
fluted flat corona is 
bright orange with a 
frilled edge flecked 
white; large round 
brilliant white petals. 
Mid. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 
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These delightfully showy varieties are a complete contrast to the traditional 
trumpet shape. Each one has the centre of the flower flattened into a most 
striking 'disc', varying in colour from brilliant orange to bright yellow...and 
each has plenty of frills, ruffles and pleats as well! 

EARLY FLOWERING 

BREAKAWAY: 2 W..O 
Most unusual, decorative 
flower; very flat, pleated 
rich creamy-orange crown 
is complimented with an 
attractive, lighter cream 
edge; large round white 
petals. Early-mid. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

Ice Folli 

ICE FOLLIES: 2 W..W 
A popular, eye-catching 
flower with large creamy 
white petals; beautiful 
open frilled flat cup, 
opening lemon primrose, 
maturing white. Prolific 
and free flowering. Early. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

MAVERICK: 2 Y.0  NEW 
A large decorative flower; 
striking bright orange 
ruffled flat crown is 
highlighted with lighter 
flecks on the edge; lemon 
yellow petals. Early. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50  

Jos 	Banks 

JOSEPH BANKS: 2 Y YO 
Large bright, early 
flowering decorative 
bloom with broad flat, 
yellow petals; wide , 
golden-yellow, saucer-
shaped cup has a 
distinct orange band at 
the edge. Strong, tall 
stem. Prolific. Early. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

MID FLOWERING 

CHARLES STURT: 2 Y..0 
Large striking flower; the 
prominent deep tangerine-
orange corona is reflexed 
back against overlapping, 
soft yellow petals. Strong 
stem. Mid-late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

HEAVENLY GIFT: 2 W..O 
Magnificent large bloom; 
huge, bright lemon-yellow 
flat cup matures beautiful 
deep apricot, contrasting 
with the creamy-white, 
well-formed petals. Mid. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

1 8 	Do not remove foliage for at least 6-8 weeks after flowering 

These delightfully showy varieties are a complete contrast to the traditional
t^*p"t 

"tt?p". 
mcfr one has the centre of the flower flattened into a most

striking'disc', varying in colour from brilliant orange to bright yellow"'and
;;;h;t ptenty of mits, ruffles and pleats as well!

BREAKAWAY:2W..O
Most unusual, decorative
flower; very flat, Pleated
rich creamY-orange crown
is comPlimented with an
attractive, Iighter cream
edge; large round white
petals. EarlY-mid
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

ICE FOLLIES: 2 W..W
A popular, eYe-catching
flower with Iarge creamY
white petals; beautiful
open frilled flat cuP,
opening Iemon Primrose,
maturing white. Prolific
and free flowering. EarlY.
l2 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

MAVERICK: 2 Y.O NEW
A large decorative flower;
striking bright orange
ruffled flat crown is
highlighted with Iighter
flecks on the edge; Iemon
yellow petals. EarlY.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

JOSEPHBANIG:2YYO
Large bright, earlY
flowering decorative
bloom with broad flat,
yellow Petals; wide ,

golden-Yellow, saucer-
shaped cuP has a
distinct orange band at
the edge. Strong, tall
stem- Prolific. EarlY.
l2 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

CHARLES STURT: 2 Y..O
Large striking flower; the
prominent deeP tangerine-
orange corona is reflexed
back against overlaPPing,
soft yellow Petals. Strong
stem. Mid-late.
12 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

HEAVENLY GIFT:2 W..O
Magnificent large bloom;
huge, bright Iemon-Yellow
flat cuP matures beautiful
deep apricot, contrasting
with the creamY-white,
well-formed Petals. Mid
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

DAFFODITS

ABELTASMAN:2 W..Y
Magnificent large bloom;
striking, rich gold crown,
with slightlY darker
pleated edge, sPreads
almost flat over the
smooth. milk-white
round perianth. Mid.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

JUPITA: 2 W..O
A Iarge, eYe-catching
bloom; the decorative
fluted flat corona is

bright orange with a

friiled edge flecked
white; large round
brilliant white Petals.
Mid.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 fo. $9.S5; $3.50

EARLY FLOWERING

MID FLOWERING



WILLIAM HOVELL: 
2 W..0 
Large striking bloom; the 
beautiful, very flat 
pleated crown of rich, 
creamy-orange is fluted 
on the edge; soft white 
round petals. Late. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

TRUGANINI: 2 Y..O 
An outstanding bloom; 
the huge yellow perianth 
ideally compliments the 
magnificent, very flat, 
bright apricot-orange 
cup with a beautiful 
yellow serrated edge. 
Tall. Mid. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

LATE FLOWERING 

DELMAR: 2 Y..O NEW 
A large contrasting flower; 
soft lemon well overlapp-
ing petals compliment the 
bright burnt orange flat 
pleated cup. Late. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

CALDER ROAD: 2 W..0 
A most striking flower 
having an immense, bright 
golden-yellow flat cup 
laying back against the 
round, milk white petals. 
Sturdystem. Mid. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

BERLIN: 2 Y YYO 
A most striking 
decorative bloom; 
beautiful deep gold flat 
crown edged with 
spectacular frilled pleats 
and swirls of brilliant 
orange; round yellow 
perianth. Mid-late. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

MEDAILLON: 2 Y..0 
A bright flower with 
round primrose yellow 
petals; wide bowl- 
shaped crown of dark 
orange is lightly ribbed 
with a frilled edge. 
Mid-late. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

SILKY PEACH: 2 W GPP 
NEW 
A wonderful durable 
bloom; large open very 
expanded flat cup opens 
soft lemon, maturing a 
delightful apricot pink 
with a scalloped edge; 
excellent flat milk white 
perianth. Late. 
3 for $19.95; $6.95 

SEPTEMBER CLOUD: 
2 W..0 
Spectacular, large bloom; 
the imposing, serrated 
crown of deep apricot-
orange lays flat against the 
beautifully formed creamy-
white petals. Very tall, 
strong stem. Late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

UP PERISCOPE: 
2 W YWY 
A large, outstanding quality 
flower. The beautiful flat 
pleated, greenish-white 
crown has a golden eye 
and a wide, striking band 
of bright lemon-yellow. 
Very tall. Late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

JOHN WILLIS: 
2 W YYW 
A graceful flower with 
very white round 
perianth; attractive open, 
very flat corona of citrus 
lemon is edged white 
and lightly ruffled. Late. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

Daffodils are suited to a minimum maintenance garden 
	I9 
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TRUGANINI: 2 Y..O
An outstanding bloom;
the huge yellow perianth
ideally compliments the
magnificent, very flat,
bright apricot-orange
cup with a beautiful
yellow serrated edge.
Tall. Mid.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

CALDER ROAD: 2 W..O
A most striking flower
having an immense, bright
golden-yellow flat cup
Iaying back against the
round, milk white petals.
Sturdy'stem. Mid.
l2 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $12.95; $4.60

BERLIN: 2 Y YYO
A most striking
decorative bloom;
beautiful deep gold flat
crown edged with
spectacular frilled pleats
and swirls of brilliant
orange; round yellow
perianth. Midlate.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

DELMAR: 2 Y..O NEw
A Iarge contrasting flower;
soft lemon well overlaPP-
ing petals compliment the
bright burnt orange flat
pleated cup. Late.
l2 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $12.95; $4.60

MEDAILLON:2 Y..O
A bright flower with
round primrose yellow
petals; wide bowl-
shaped crown of dark
orange is lightly ribbed
wirh a frilled edge.
Midlate.
l2 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

SILKY PEACH:2 W GPP

NEW
A wonderful durable
bloom; Iarge open very
expanded flat cuP opens
soft lemon, maturing a

delightful apricot pink
with a scalloped edge;
excellent flat milk white
perianth. Late.
3 for $19.95; $6.95

SEPTEMBER CLOUD:
2 W..O
Spectacular, Iarge bloom;
the imposing, serrated
crown of deep apricot-
orange lays flat against the
beautifully formed creamY-
white petals. Very tall,
strong stem. Late.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

WILLIAM HOVELL:
2 W..O
Large striking bloom; the
beautiful, very flat
pleated crown of rich,
creamy-orange is fluted
on the edge; soft white
round petals. Late.

l2 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $12.95; $4.60

UP PER]SCOPE:
2 WYWY
A large, outstanding qualitY
florver. The beautiful flat
pleated, greenish-white
crown has a golden eYe

and a wide, striking band
of bright lemon-yellow.
Very tall. Late.

l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

JOHN WILLIS:
2 W \11V
A graceful flower with
very white round
perianth; attractive open
very flat corona of citrus
Iemon is edged white
and lightly ruffled. Late.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

t

Daffodils are suited to a minimum maintenance garden



SUNPOOL: 2 Y..O 
Outstanding decorative 
bloom, rich yellow 
petals contrast strongly 
with the large widely-
flared crown of intense 
glowing orange-red. 
Early-mid. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

OK TED: 2 Y..O 
A proven champion; 
the striking orange-red 
cup is slightly flared and 
frilled at the edge; rich, 
deep golden yellow 
petals. Robust stem. 
Early. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

EARLY FLOWERING 

EMBLAZE: 2 Y..O 
NEW 
Striking bloom for garden 
and show; excellent 
smooth bright yellow 
perianth compliments the 
bright orange-red open 
cup. Strong stem. Early. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

UNIONIST: 2 Y..R 
An excellent quality 
bloom with striking, fiery-
red short cup and flat, 
dark yellow petals. Tall. 
Early. 
12 for $13.50; 
5 for $6.30; 
3 for $3.85 

MID FLOWERING 

      

@IIJ )  
DAFFODILS 

      

      

      

      

       

       

These popular varieties, with their beautiful bright yellow petals and 
contrasting orange-red cups, come in many different shapes and flowering 
times to give you a varied and ongoing display. 

HOME FIRES: 2 Y..R 
An excellent, long-lasting 
cut flower; broad pointed, 
bright yellow petals and 
fiery scarlet-orange cup. 
Early-mid. 
12 for $13.50; 
5 for $6.30; 
3 for $3.85  

GUNSYND: 2 Y..O 
NEW 
Bright, prolific garden 
variety with open deep 
orange-red cup contrasting 
beautifully with the deep 
golden yellow petals. Tall, 
robust. Mid. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

Magma 

MAGMA: 2 Y..O 
A most durable eye-
catching flower; round, 
rich yellow petals; vivid 
orange-red cup has a 
neatly flared edge. Mid. 
12 for $13.50; 
5 for $6.30; 
3 for $3.85 

414111 

Modern Art 

MODERN ART: 2 Y..O 
Eye-catching decorative 
variety. The round, soft 
lemon yellow, slightly 
reflexed perianth 
contrasts beautifully with 
the magnificent, brilliant 
orange, heavily ruffled 
and pleated crown that 
appears almost double. 
Mid-late. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

20 	 Do not water bulbs in Summer 

J
EMBIAZE: 2 Y..O -,QS/NEW 1-\ "
Striking l)loom for garden

and slrow, excellent
srnooth bright l,ellorv
perianth i:ompliments the
bright orarrge-retl open
cup. Stnrrrg stem. Early.
l2 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

SUNPOOL:2 Y..O
Outstancling clecoratjve
bloonr. rich 1'ellt>w
petals contrast stnrtgly
with the large widely-
flaretl crown of irrtense
glowing orange-recl,
Early-mid.
l2 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

HOME FIRES: 2 Y..R

An excellent, lorrq-lastinq
cut fkrwel brclacl pointed
I>right i'ellow petals and
f iery scarlet-orarrge cLrp.

Irarly-mid.
12 for $13.50;
5 for $6.30;
3 for $3.85

UNIONIST:2 \,,,R
An excellent quality
blocirn rvith strikinq. fiery
red short cup anci flat.
dark vellorv petals. Tall.
Earlv.
l2 for $13.50;
5 for $6.30;
3 for $3.85

OKTED:2Y.O
A proven champion;
the strikinq oranqe+ed
cup is siightlv fiared and
frilled at the ed54e; rich,
deep golden yellow
petals. Robust stem.
Ear11'.

l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

GUNSYND:2 Y..O
NEW
Bright, prolif ic garden
variety with opetr deep
orange-red cup contrasting
beautifully with the deep
golden yellow petals. Tall,
robust. Mid.
l2 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

MAGMA: 2 Y..O
A most durable eye-

catching fkrwer; round,
rich yellow petals; vivid
orange-recl cup has a

neatly flarecl edge. Mid.
l2 for $13.50;
5 for $6.30;
3 for $3.85

MODERN ART:2 Y..O
E1,'e-catching decorative
r,ariet]r. The rouncl. soft
lemon yellow, slightly
reflexed perianth
contrasts beautifully with
the nagrrificent, brilliartt
orange, heavill' rufllccl
and pleate<i crowtt that
appears alrnost dotrble.
Midlate.
12 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

GUP
DAFFODILS

These popular varieties, wlth their beautiful bright yellow petals and
contrasting orange-red cups, come in many different shapes and flowering
times to give you a varied and ongoing display.

r;
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OK red

Modern Art



  

TASSIE FAIR: 2 Y..O 
Large decorative bloom; 
soft yellow petals 
compliment the deep 
orange open cup, which is 
rolled and scalloped at the 
edge. Tall. Mid. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

 

  

LATE FLOWERING 

 

     

AMBERGATE: 2 0..R 
A flower of most unusual 
colouring; wide open 
crown of rich scarlet-
orange compliment the 
glowing tangerine petals. 
Late. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

 

FLASH HARRY: 2 Y..O 
A colourful bloom; 
brightest orange-red cup 
has proved to be 
burnproof; excellent flat 
bright yellow perianth. 
Tall. Mid. 
12 for $13.50; 
5 for $6.30; 
3 for $3.85 

     

    

   

RINGLEADER: 2 Y YYO 
An exceptionally tall 
bloom; very smooth 
yellow petals; elegant 
small straight cup, banded 
orange-red. Mid. 
12 for $13.50; 
5 for $6.30; 
3 for $3.85 

  

ORISSA: 3 Y YYR 
Bright flower; round 
yellow petals; attractive 
small yellow cup 
edged orange-red. Late. 
12 for $13.50; 
5 for $6.30; 
3 for $3.85 

 

  

TITAAN: 2 Y..O 
A large striking bloom 
with a long prominent, 
trumpet-shaped cup of 
brightest orange; wide 
yellow petals. Late. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

RENEGADE: 2 Y..O 
Striking bloom of brightest 
color; large round petals of 
deep golden-yellow; 
contrasting open flared 
cup of tangerine-orange. 
Tall, robust stem. Late. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

FIRE BUBBLES: 2 Y..R 
A dazzling flower; 
excellent deep gold round 
perianth highlights the rich 
orange-red straight cup. 
Long-lasting. Late. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

  

    

    

   

ORANGE CRUSH: 
2 Y..0 
A striking, sun-proof 
bloom; bright orange, 
open serrated flat cup; 
round lemon-yellow 
petals. Tall, strong stem. 
Late. 
12 for $13.50; 
5 for $6.30; 
3 for $3.85 

 

BONZA: 2 Y..O 
Huge showy flower of 
excellent substance; 
very flat, bright yellow 
petals; striking vase-cup 
of deepest red-orange. 
Tall, long-lasting. Mid. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

    

These varieties are particularly suited to mass planting. 
Refer to Hancock's 1999 Spring Bulbs Brochure for bulk prices. 

Clumps of yellow daffodils compliment blossom trees 	21 

FIASH HARRY: 2 Y..O
A colourful bloom;
brightest orange-red cuP
has proved to be
burnproof; excellent flat
bright yellow Perianth.
Tall. Mid.
12 for $13.50;
5 for $6.30;
3 for $3.85

RINGLEADER: 2 Y \"fO
An excePtionallY tall
bloom; very smooth
yellow petals; elegant
small straight cuP, banded
orange-red. Mid.
l2 for $13.50;
5 for $6.30;
3 for $3.85

BONZA: 2 Y..O
Huge showY flower of
excellent substance;
very flat, bright Yellow
petals; striking vase-cuP
of deepest red-orange.
Tall, Iong-lasting. Mid
l2 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.t5; $2.r5

TASSIE FAIR:2 Y'.O
Large decorative bloom:
solt yellow Petals
compliment the deeP
orange open cuP. which is

rolled and scalloPed at the
edge. Tall. Mid.
l2 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for 54.95

TITAAN:2 Y..O
A large striking bloom
with a long Prominent,
trumPet-shaPed cuP of
brightest orange; wide
yellow Petals. Late.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

RENEGADE: 2 Y..O
Striking bloom of brightest
color; Iarge round Petals of
deep golden-Yellow;
contrasting oPen flared
cup of tangerine-orange.
Tall. robust stem. Late.
l2 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

FIRE BUBBLES: 2 Y..R

A dazzling flower;
excellent deeP gold round
perianth highlights the rich
orange-red straight cuP.
Long-lasting. Late.
l2 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

AMBERGATE:2 O..R
A flower of most unusual
colouring; wide oPen
crown of rich scarlel
oranqe comPliment the
glowing tangerine Petals.
Late.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3'50

ORISSA: 3 Y YYR
Bright flower; round
yellow petals; attractive
small yellow cuP
edged orange-red. Late
12 for $13.50;
5 for $6.30;
3 for $3.85

ORANGE CRUSH:
2 Y..O
A striking, sun-Proof
bloom; bright orange,
open serrated flat cuP;
round lemon-Yellow
petals. Tall, strong stem.
Late.
l2 for $13.50;
5 for $6.30;
3 for $3.85

These varieties are particularly suited to mass planting'
Refer to Hancock's f 999 Spring Bulbs Brochure for bulk prices'

&



JET FIRE: 6 Y..R 
Excellent quality bloom; 
broad, smooth, rich 
lemon gold, reflexed 
petals; distinct trumpet 
matures vivid orange 
red. 25cm stem. 
Vigorous. Early-mid. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

JUMBLIE: 6 Y..O 
An excellent little 
cyclamineus hybrid with 
two to three blooms to 
each stem; clear yellow 
reflexed petals and 
slightly darker cup. Very 
free flowering. Early-mid. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

JACK SNIPE: 6 W..Y 
Spritely little flower with 
long white, reflexed 
pointed petals and a 
neat, short straight cup 
of primrose yellow. Ideal 
for pots or the rock 
garden. Mid. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

\ I 'VI jj.triq I 
These delightful varieties hold a special fascination, with their bright 
miniature flowers dancing on short 10-15 cm stems. Perfect for growing in the 
rockery, they are also excellent for making a potted display to enjoy indoors. 

EARLY FLOWERING 

WHITE HOOP 
PETTICOAT: 10 W..W 
Perfumed variety on 
12cm stem; white open 
petticoat, neat waxy 
edge; thin rush-like 
leaves. Very, very early. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95  

TETE-A-TETE: 12 Y..Y 
A most unusual and dainty 
flower. Bright golden 
yellow petals and neat 
cups of golden yellow. 
One or two florets on each 
15cm stem. Early-mid. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

MID FLOWERING 

SUNDIAL: 7 Y..O 
A fascinating little fragrant 
bloom; the petals form a 
golden circle around the 
tiny disc-shaped crown of 
deeper orange-gold; one 
or two heads per stem. 
Mid. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

RIP VAN WINKLE: 
4 Y..Y 
A quaint little double 
daffodil having several 
starry yellow petals 
interspersed with layers 
of golden yellow inner 
petals. Early-mid. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

22 	 Planthig notes included with every order 

These delightful varieties hold a special fascination, with their bright
miniature flowers dancing on short 10-15 cm stems. Perfect for growing in the
rockery, they are also excellent for making a potted display to enjoy indoors.

TETE-A-TETE: 12 Y..Y
A most unusual and dainty
flower. Bright golden
yellow petals and neat
cups of golden yellow.
One or two florets on each
15cm stem. Early-mid.
12 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

WHITE+IOOP
PETTICOAT: 10 W..W
Perfumed variety on
12cm stem; white open
petticoat, neat waxy
edge; thin rushJike
leaves. Very, very early
l2 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

JACK SNIPE:6 W..Y
Spritely little flower with
long white, reflexed
pointed petals and a
neat, short straight cup
of primrose yellow. Ideal
for pots or the rock
sarden. Mid.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

JUMBLIE:6 Y..O
An excellent little
cyclamineus hybrid with
two to three blooms to
each stem; clear yellow
reflexed petals and
slightly darker cup. Very
free flowering. Early-mid
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

.IET FIRE: 6 Y..R
Excellent quality bloom;
broad, smooth, rich
lemon gold, reflexed
petals; distinct trumpet
matures vivid orange
red. 25cm stem.
Vigorous. Early-mid.
l2 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

SUNDIAL: 7 Y..O
A fascinating little fragrant
bloom; the petals form a
golden circle around the
tiny disc-shaped crown of
deeper orange-gold; one
or two heads per stem.
Mid.
l2 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

RIP VAN WINKLE:
4 Y..Y
A quaint little double
daffodil having several
starry yellow petals
interspersed with layers
of golden yellow inner
petals. Early-mid.
l2 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

EARLYFLOWERING

MID



PETREL: 7 W..W 
A delightful, enchanting 
flower with up to seven 
dainty nodding, ivory-
white florets. Late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

CORNET: 6 Y..Y 
Lovely little clear yellow 
bloom with well reflexed 
petals and long slender 
trumpet. Early. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

FOUNDLING: 6 W..P 
At last.. a pink 
cyclamineus daffodil! A 
strong, sturdy little 
flower with reflexed 
white petals and a 
beautifully rounded 
corona of deep rose 
pink. Mid. 
3 for $22.65; $7.95 

MINNOW: 8 W..Y 
A tiny tazetta hybrid with 
2-3 round, soft yellow 
blooms per stem. Mid. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

LATE FLOWERING 

BOBBY SOXER: 7 Y YYO 
A dainty bloom; smooth 
yellow petals; darker cup 
with orange rim. Very late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

HAWERA: 5 Y..Y 
Delightful triandrus hybrid; 
4-8 dainty lemon-yellow 
shallow-cupped blooms. 
Mid-late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

ICE WINGS: 5 W..W 
Superb white flower; three 
well-spaced blooms per 
stem, with broad reflexing 
petals and beautiful goblet 
shaped crown. Mid. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

TITANIA: 6 W..W 
A charming, creamy 
white bloom with a 
round, slightly reflexed 
perianth and straight 
trumpet, flared and frilled 
at the mouth. Early. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

TUESDAY'S CHILD: 
5 W..Y "...is fair of face". 
Outstanding, with gently 
swept back broad white 
petals and delightful, long 
soft lemon-primrose 
crowns; two-three blooms 
per stem. Mid-late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

RICHMOND GEM: 6 W..Y 
Charming, distinctive; soft 
lemon, large cup lays 
perfectly flat against the 
milk white, slightly 
reflexed petals. Very late. 
3 for $14.95; $5.25 

SMALLER BUT TAM 
These stunning varieties have miniature blooms 
but they are borne on taller stems up to 30cm. 

Naturalize daffodils in lawn areas in clumps of one colour 	23 

${AI.THTBUf TAI.I.ER
These stunning varieties have miniature blooms
but they are borne on taller stems up to 30cm.

MINNOW: B W..Y
A tiny tazetta hybrid with
2-3 round, soft yellow
blooms per stem. Mid.
I2 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

PETREL: 7 W..W
A delightful, enchanting
flower with up to seven
dainty nodding, ivory-
white florets. Late.
12for $27.50
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

BOBBYSOXER:7Y\ 10
A dainty bloom; smooth
yellow petals; darker cup
with orange rim. Very late.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

HAWERA: 5 Y..Y
Delightful triandrus hybrid;
4-8 dainty lemon-yellow
shallow-cupped blooms.
Midlate.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

CORNET: 6 Y..Y
Lovely little clear yellow
bloom with well reflexed
petals and long slender
trumpet. Early.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

ICE WINGS: 5 W..W
Superb white flower; three
well-spaced blooms per
stem, with broad reflexing
petals and beautiful eoblet
shaped crown. Mid.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

FOUNDLING: 6 W..P
At last.. a pink
cyclamineus daffodil! A
strong, sturdy little
flower with reflexed
white petals and a
beautifully rounded
corona of deep rose
pink. Mid.
3 for $22.65; $7.95

TITANIA:6 W..W
A charming, creamy
white bloom with a

round, slightly reflexed
perianth and straight
trumpet, flared and frilled
at the mouth. Early.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

TUESDAY'S CHILD:
5 W..Y ". ..is fair of face".
Outstanding, with gently
swept back broad white
petals and delightful, long
soft lemon-primrose
crowns; hvcthree blooms
perstem. Midlate.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

RICHMONDGEM:6W Y
Charming, distinctive; soft
lemon, Iarge cup lays
perfectly flat against the
milk white, sliehtly
reflexed petals. Very iate.
3 for $r4.95; $5.25

LATE FLOWERING
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EARLY FLOWERING 

 

ELLEN• 2 W..W 
Elegant ivory-white bloom; 
striking double frilled edge 
to the flared trumpet-cup. 
Vigorous. Early. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

MYSTIQUE: 2 W..W 
A large graceful flower 
of excellent form; long 
trumpet with a fringed 
mouth opens palest 
lemon and matures 
creamy white; pointed 
milk white petals. Robust 
stem. Very early. 
3 for $14.95; $5.25 

DESIREE: 2 W..W 
An impressive pure 
white bloom; elegant 
long straight trumpet 
cup opens 
mat 	g white with a 

ly flared, serrated 
mouth; excellent ace-
shaped petals. Early. 
3 for $14.95; $5.25 

FINE STYLE: 2 W..W 
Purest white bloom 
having a graceful, vase-
shaped flared cup with a 
scalloped edge; broad 
round perianth. Early. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

ZHIVAGO: 1 W..W 
Elegant flower; pure white 
perianth; long rich creamy 
white trumpet is perfectly 
straight with a frilled 
edge.Tall. Very early. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

AXEDALE: 2 W..W 
Distinctive all white 
bloom; very straight long 
trumpet cup, flat well-
formed petals. Early-mid. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

ISABELLA: 2 W..W 
Charming, neat, 
glistening white bloom 
of exhibition quality; 
splendid waxy petals 
and slightly expanded, 
long straight cup. Early. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

HAILSTORM: 1 W..W 
An immense bloom with 
broad, purest white 
petals forming a 
complete circle; the 
magnificent, widely 
flanged, ivory-white 
trumpet opens palest 
lemon. Tall. Early-mid. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

White daffodils are very elegant flowers that add a touch of sophistication to 
your Spring display. The colour 'white' varies from rich cream to brilliant 
white, with some varieties developing from cream to white with maturity. 
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IUHJJTEE
White daffodils are very elegant flowers that add a touch of sophistication to
your Spring display. The colour'white'varies from rich cream to brilliant
white, with some varieties developing from cream to white with maturity.

MYSTIQUE: 2 W..W
A large graceful flower
of excellent form; Iong
trumpet with a fringed
mouth opens palest
Iemon and matures
creamy white; pointed
milk white petals. Robust
stem. Very early.
3 for $14.95; $5.25

DESIREE:2 W..W
An impressive pure
white bloom; elegant
long straight trumpet

ELLEN: 2 W..W
Elegant ivory-white bloom;
striking double frilled edge
to the flared trumpet-cup.
Vigorous. Early.
l2 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $r2.95; $4.60

FINE STYLE:2 W..W
Purest white bloom
having a graceful, vase
shaped flared cup with a

scalloped edge; broad
round perianth. Early.
12 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $12.95; $4.60

ZHIVAGO: lW..W -/
Elegant flower; pure white
perianth; long rich creamy
white trumpet is perfectly
straight with a frilled
edge.Tall. Very early.
l2 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $12.95; $4.60

AXEDALE: 2 W..W
Distinctive all white
bloom; very straight long
trumpet cup, flat well-
formed petals. Early-mid.
l2 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

ISABELLA: 2 W..W
Charming, neat,
glistening white bloom
of exhibition quality;
splendid waxy petals

and slightly expanded,
Iong straight cup. Early
I2 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

HAIISTORM:1W..W
An immense bloom with
broad, purest white
petals forming a
complete circle; the
magnificent, widely
flanged, ivory-white
trumpet opens palest
lemon. Tall. Early-mid.
12 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

Itr ffiI@ @ @

m
ly flared, serrated

/mouth; excellent ace-
: shaped petals. Early.

\ 3 for $1a.95; $5.25

EARLY FLOWERING

cup

Fine Style

lsabella



BLISS: 2 W..W 
Large attractive flower; 
creamy white long cup; 
beautiful expanded, 
frilly edge. Tall. Mid. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

ARDCLINIS: 1 W..W 
Large clear white bloom 
of fine substance and 
texture; broad smooth 
petals and well balanced 
neat flanged trumpet. 
Mid-late. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

MID FLOWERING 

TRANQUIL: 1 W..W 
A proven champion; 
sparkling, pure white, long 
elegant trumpet bloom of 
superb shape. Mid. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

HIMALAYA: 1 W..W 
Magnificent large white 
show bloom; broad, flat, 
smooth petals and widely 
flanged trumpet, rolled at 
the mouth. Mid. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

MOUNT HOOD: 1 W..W 
Magnificent, large trumpet 
bloom; opens soft lemon, 
maturing to sparkling pure 
white. Tall, vigorous. Mid. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 / 

HUSH: 2 W..W 
A most alluring flower of 
purest glistening white; 
elegant trumpet cup has 
a distinct rolled edge; 
flat well overlapping 
petals. Tall strong stem. 
Mid. 
3 for $14.95; $5.25 

SNOW BORN: 1 W..W 
Glowing creamy white 
bloom; elegant long 
straight trumpet has an 
attractive expanded rolled 
edge; excellent flat 
overlapping perianth. Tall 
strong stem. Mid-late. 
3 for $14.95; $5.25 

LATE FLOWERING 

VERONA: 3 W..W 
Superb large, pure white, 
exhibition bloom; flat, 
crinkled crown opens pale 
cream and matures white. 
Tall, robust. Late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

WHITE ISLAND: 
3 W..W 
Large, refreshing white 
bloom; wide, round well-
overlapping petals; small 
white, flat corona opens 
with palest lemon rim 
then matures white. Tall. 
Late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

4:1 

Spritzig 

SPRITZIG: 2 W..W 
An elegant large, pure 
white bloom of excellent 
quality; long straight 
formal trumpet cup has 
a slightly flared edge; 
excellent flat perianth. 
Late. 
3 for $16.25; $5.70 

WHIST: 2 W..W NEW 
Stylish pure white bloom; 
open trumpet-cup is neatly 
serrated at the edge; flat 
ace-shaped petals. Robust 
stem. Mid. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

Special Offer plant labels included with every variety ordered 	25 

TRANQUIL:1W..W
A proven champion;
sparkling, pure white, long
elegant trumpet bloom of
superb shape. Mid.
l2 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

HIMALAYA:1W..W
Magnificent Iarge white
show bloom; broad, flat,
smooth petals and widely
flanged trumpet, rolled at
the mouth. Mid.
l2 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $12.95; $4.60

Large attractive flower;
creamy white Iong cup;
beautiful expanded,
frilly edce. Tall. Mid.
l2 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

MOUNT HOOD: I W..W
Magnificent, large trumpet
bloom; opens soft lemon,
maturing to sparkling pure
white. Tall, vigorous. Mid.
l2 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15 '
WHIST: 2W.WNEW I
Stylish pure white bloom;
open trumpet-cup is neatly
serrated at the edge; flat
ace-shaped petals. Robust
stem. Mid.
12 tor $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

HUSH:2 W..W
A most alluring flower of
purest glistening white;
elegant trumpet cup has

a distinct rolled edge;
flat well overlapping
petals. Tall strong stem.
Mid.
3 for $r4.95; $5.25

SNOW BORN: 1 W..W
Glowing creamy white
bloom; elegant Iong
straight trumpet has an
attractive expanded rolled
edge: excellent flat
overlapping perianth. Tall
strong stem. Midlate.
3 for $14.95; $5.25

ARDCLINIS: 1W..W
Large clear white bloom
of fine substance and
texture; broad smooth
petals and well balanced
neat flanged trumpet.
Mid-late.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

VERONA:3W..W
Superb large, pure white,
exhibition bloom; flat,
crinkled crown opens pale
cream and matures white.
Tall, robust. Late.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

WHITE IST.AND:
3W..W
Large, refreshing white
bloom; wide, round well-
overlapping petals; small
white, flat corona opens
with palest lemon rim
then matures white. Tall.
Late.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

SPRITZIG: 2 W..W
An elegant large, pure
white bloom of excellent
quality; Iong straight
formal trumpet cup has

a slightly flared edge;
excellent flat perianth.
Late.
3 for $16.25; $5.70

MID FLOWERING LATE FLOWERING



LEMONADE: 3 Y..Y 
Unique bloom; opens 
rich lemon, maturing to 
soft creamy "lemonade" 
excellent exhibition 
quality. Late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

STADIUM: 2 W..Y 
Eye-catching, large 
bloom; flat, pure-white 
petals are almost 
covered by the huge, 
expanded and frilled flat 
cup of brightest lemon-
yellow. Early-mid. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

HAGAR: 2 W GYY 
Most attractive, tall 
flower; open vase-
shaped cup of bright 
lemon-yellow with a 
green base; good flat, 
white petals. Mid. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

GEORGE BASS: 2 W..Y 
A top quality decorative 
bloom; impressive, very 
frilled flat cup opens 
bright lemon-yellow, 
passing to apricot-buff; 
large, round milk-white 
petals. Long-lasting. Early. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

ORATORIO: 2 W..Y 
Impressive large, 
decorative bloom bred in 
USA; round, pure white 
petals; beautiful, 
expanded lemon-yellow 
cup has an attractively 
frilled edge of deeper 
citron-yellow. Tall. Mid. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 
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In every garden there is a special place for the softer, more subtle tones of this 
pretty selection. White or cream petals are complimented by varying styles of 
trumpet or crown in shades of lemon and yellow. 

EARLY FLOWERING 

CHARDONNAY: 
I Y WWY  NEW 
A large bold flower with 
an expanded frilled 
trumpet opening citron 
yellow maturing creamy 
white with a yellow edge; 
flat soft sulphur yellow 
perianth. Tall. Early-mid. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

MID FLOWERING 

LIME LOVE: 2 W..Y 
A large sophisticated 
flower; elegant straight 
lemon trumpet cup has 
an open, rolled scalloped 
edge; excellent flat, 
ace-shaped petals. 
Mid-late. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

Apricot Frilled 

APRICOT FRILLED: 
2 W..0 
Spectacular, eye-catch-
ing flower; open, heavily 
ruffled and pleated 
crown of rich cream and 
apricot orange appears 
almost semi-double; large 
white petals. Mid-late. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

LATE FLOWERING 

26 	Bulbs in containers make unique, long-lasting gifts 

In every garden there is a special place for the softer, more subtle tones of this
pretty seiection. White or c;eam petals are complimented by varying styles of
irumpet or crown in shades of lemon and yellow'

GEORGE BASS:2 W..Y
A top quality decorative
bloom; impressive, very
frilled flat cup opens
bright lemon-yellow,
passing to apricot-buff ;

large, round milk-white
petals. Long-lasting. EarlY
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

STADIUM:2 W..Y
Eye-catching, large
bloom; f lat, pure-white
petals are almost
covered by the huge,
expanded and frilled flat
cup of brightest lemon-
yellow. Early-mid.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

N ."o*o**o",
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'A large bold flower with
an expanded frilled
trumPet oPening citron
yellow maturing creamy
white with a Yellow edge;
flat soft sulPhur Yellow
perianth. Tall. EarlY-mid.
12 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

HAGAR:2 W GYY
Most attractive. tall
flower; open vase-

shaped cup of bright
lemon-yellow with a
green base; good flat,
white petals. Mid.
l2 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

ORATORIO:2 W..Y
Impressive large,
decorative bloom bred in
USA; round, pure white
petals; beautiful,
expanded Iemon-Yellow
cup has an attractively
frilled edge of deePer
citron-yellow. Tall. Mid.
l2 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.r5

LIME LOVE: 2 W..Y
A Iarge sophisticated
flower; elegant straight
Iemon trumpet cuP has
an open, rolled scalloPed
edge; excellent flat,
ace-shaped petals.
Mid-late.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

APRICOT FRILLED:
2 W..O
Spectacular, eYe-catch-
ing flower; oPen, heavilY
ruffled and pleated
crown of rich cream and
apricot orange aPPearc
almost semi-double; large
white petals. Mid-late.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

LEMONADE: 3 Y..Y
Unique bloom; oPens
rich lemon, maturing to
soft creamy "lemonade";
excellent exhibition
quality. Late.
12 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75
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Pheasant's Eye 
Poeticus recurvus 

PHEASANT'S EYE: 
10W GYR 
Latest flowering, strongly 
perfumed specie. 
Sparkling white pointed, 
reflexed petals; greenish 
yellow eye brilliantly 
contrasts with a crimson 
rim. Tall. Very very late. 
12 for $13.50; 
5 for $6.30; 
3 for $3.85 

IVORY FASHION: 
1 Y..Y 
A large exquisite flower 
of rich, creamy parch-
ment yellow; long 
narrow trumpet has a 
rolled slightly frilled 
edge; flat, well over-
lapped perianth. Tall 
strong stem. Mid-late. 
3 for $14.95; $5.25 

DUTCH PALE MOON: 
2 W GYY 
A dainty decorative 
bloom: the beautifully 
neat, flat crown of soft 
cream lays completely 
flat against the ice-white 
petals. Late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75  

SKYBEAU: 
3 W..Y 
A refreshing large 
bloom; the glistening 
white round petals frame 
the beautiful open fluted 
primrose yellow cup. 
Late. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

PHEASANT'S EYE 
DAFFODILS 

These Pheasant's Eye daffodils are a most distinctive group with sparkling, 
pristine white petals with a tiny yellow-green "eye" edged with a bright red 
band. These varieties are mostly late flowering with a lovely strong perfume. 
In cooler climates these varieties are ideal for massing in drifts. 

SEA GREEN: 9 W GGR 
Excellent bloom of 
great substance and 
quality; perfectly 
circular, very flat, snow-
white perianth; large, 
pale green eye is widely 
banded with bright red. 
Late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75  

POETICUS ORNATUS: 
9 W GYR 
Smart, old-world, 
perfumed garden variety 
with snow white petals; 
dainty yellow eye has a 
green base and a beautiful 
sharp red edge. 
Mid-late. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

RED RIM: 
9 W GYR 
A delightful, small flower 
with round ice-white 
petals; yellow cup based 
green with distinctive red 
edge. Perfumed. Short 
stem. Very late. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

Eiuv a collection and share it with a friend 	 27 

1Y..Y
A large exquisite flower
of rich, creamy parch-
ment yellow; Iong
narrow trumpet has a

rolled slightly frilled
edge; flat, well over-
lapped perianth. Tall
strong stem. Midlate.
3 for $14.95; $5.25

2 W G\^T

A dainly decorative
bloom: the beautifully
neat. flat crown of soft
cream lays completely
flat against the ice-white
petals. Late.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

3 W..Y
A refreshing large
bloom; the glistening
white round petals frame
the beautiful open fluted
primrose yellow cup.
Late.
l2 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

WWffiEW&NW*S Wffi

These Pheasant's Eye daffodils are a most distinctive group with sparkling,
pristine white petals with a tiny yellow-green "eye" edged with a bright red
Land. These varieties are mostly late flowering with a lovely strong perfume'
In cooler climates these varieties are ideal for massing in drifts.

SEAGREEN:9WGGR
Excellent bloom of
great substance and
quality; perfectly
circular, very flat, snow-
white perianth; Iarge,
pale green eye is widely
banded with bright red.
Late.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

w&ffiwffiw$tuw

POETICUS ORNATUS:
9WGYR
Smart, old-world,
perfumed garden variety
with snow white petals;
dainty yellow eye has a
green base and a beautiful
sharp red edge.
Midlate.
l2 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

RED RIM:
9WGYR
A delightful, small flower
with round ice-white
petals; yellow cup based
green with distinctive red
edge. Perfumed. Short
stem. Very late.
12 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

PHEASANT'S EYE:
10 W GYR
Latest flowering, strongly
perfumed specie.
Sparkling white pointed,
reflexed petals; greenish
yellow eye brilliantly
contrasts with a crimson
rim. Tall. Very very late.
l2 for $13.50;
5 for $6.30;
3 for $3.85



PAPER WHITE: 
10 W..W 
Pure white, highly 
scented species; large 
bunch of from five to 
eight open florets per 
stem. Very early. 
12 for $13.50; 
5 for $6.30; 
3 for $3.85 

CHERIE: 7 W..P 
Most unusual and 
charming bloom; one or 
two dainty perfumed 
florets with ivory-white 
petals and long, distinct, 
shell pink cups. Mid. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

ERLICHEER: 4 W..W 
Very popular garden 
variety. Splendid bunch 
of several soft, double 
creamy white florets; 
fragrant, long-lasting, 
vigorous. Early-mid. 
12 for $13.50; 
5 for $6.30; 
3 for $3.85 

Suzy 

SUZY: 7 Y..0 
Dainty colourful bloom 
having 2-3 large florets 
on each 45cm stem; 
broad rich, golden 
yellow petals and wide, 
very shallow crowns of 
glowing orange. 
Perfumed. Mid-late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

MULTI-FLOWERED 

Far from being branded 'common jonquils', these varieties have a special 
place in any garden. Variation in perfume, flowering time and colour gives a 
selection that will make a distinctive display right through the season. 

EARLY' FLOWERING 

CAMPERNELLE SINGLE: 
10 Y..Y 
As Grandma used to grow; 
several dainty little sweetly 
scented, buttercup-yellow 
florets on each stem. Old 
world species suitable for 
rock gardens. Early. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

ODORATUS: 10 W..Y 
Beautifully fragrant 
tazetta species; smart 
bunch of tiny, white-
petalled florets with 
bright yellow cups on a 
short stem. Early-mid. 
12 for $13.50; 
5 for $6.30; 
3 for $3.85 

CRAGFORD: 8 W..0 
A tall, sweetly perfumed 
flower with four to six 
heads on each stem; each 
floret has well-formed 
white petals and a brilliant 
red-orange cup. Early. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

8 	Miniature daffodils give colourful accentsto rockeries 

q
MULTI-FLOWERED

Far from being trranded 'common jonquils" theselarieties have a special
,i"*i"-."t gtu"". v*i"ii""i" iertume' flowering time and colour gives a
I"i""tt." ,fi"iwill make a distinctive display right through the season'

CAMPERNELLE SINGT,E:
10 Y..Y
As Grandma used to grow;
several daintY little sweetlY
scented, buttercuP-Yellow
florets on each stem. Old
world sPecies suitable for
rock gardens. EarlY.
12 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

ODORATUS: 10 W..Y
BeautifullY fragrant
tazetta sPecies; smalt
bunch of tinY, white-
petalled florets with
bright yellow cuPS on a
shon stem. EarlY-mid.
l2 for $13.50;
5 for $6.30;
3 for $3.85

CRAGFORD:8W..O
A tall, sweetlY Per{umed
flower with four to six
heads on each stem, each
floret has well-formed
white petals and a brilliant
red-oranqe cuP. EarlY.
l2 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 fot $o't5; $z't5

PAPERWHITE:
10w..w
Pure white, highlY
scented sPecies; Iarge
bunch of from five to
eight open florets Per
stem. Very earlY.
12 for $13.50;
5 for $6.30;
3 for $3.85

CHERIE: 7 W..P
Most unusual and
charming bloom; one or
two dainty Perfumed
florets with ivory-white
petals and Iong, distinct,
shell pink cuPs. Mid.
12 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3, tor $0.15; $2.15

SUZY: 7 Y..O
Dainty colourful bloom
having 2-3 large florets
on each 45cm stem;
broad rich, golden
yellow petals and wide,
very shallow crowns of
glowing orange.
Perfumed. Mid-late.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 fot $z'45; $z'25

ERLICHEER:4W..W
Very popular garden
variety. SPlendid bunch
of several soft, double
creamY white florets;
f ragrant, IongJasting,
vigorous. EarlY-mid.
l2 for $13.50;
5 for $6'30;
3 for $3.85

)
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EARLY FLOWERING

MID FLOWERING



MOON RAKER: 8 Y YYO 
An unusual Narcissus 
bloom; the one or two 
perfumed florets per stem 
each have soft sulphur 
yellow, very round flat 
perianth and a small 
yellow cup with a deep 
orange rim. Late. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

BELL SONG: 7 W..P 
A most striking variety; 
the one to three dainty 
blooms on each stem 
have beautiful pink 
crowns and ivory white 
petals. Free flowering. 
Late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

CHINITA: 8 Y YRR 
A most attractive , 
bunch-flowered bloom; 
each primrose cup is 
widely edged bright red; 
yellow petals. Late. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

VERDIN: 7 Y..W 
An unusual variety with 
one to three dainty 
round blooms on each 
stem; opening beautiful 
soft lemon, the small 
crown matures to near 
white. Late. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

GOLDEN DAWN: 8 Y..0 
A bright, sweetly 
perfumed jonquil; 
several florets each with 
bright yellow petals and 
brilliant orange crowns. 
Mid. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15  

AURELIA: 7 Y..Y 
A beautiful delicately 
scented, exhibition 
bloom; deep golden 
yellow blooms with flat, 
petals and straight, long 
crowns. Mid-late. 
12 for $13.50; 
5 for $6.30; 
3 for $3.85  

GERANIUM: 8 W..0 
Striking long-lasting garden 
variety. Tall, strong stem 
carries up to six large, 
sweetly-scented blooms 
with round, white petals 
and vivid red-orange cups. 
Late. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

HIGHFIELD BEAUTY: 
8 Y GYO 
Unique, outstanding 
show variety. One to 
three unusually large 
florets each having 
sulphur-yellow petals 
and yellow cups edged 
orange. Tall. Mid-late. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

MOON-FAIRIES: 7 Y..Y 
Tall, long-lasting show 
variety with one to three 
dainty blooms per stem; 
good quality, clear mid-
yellow perianth and neat, 
deeper yellow cup. 
Perfumed. Mid-late. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

All orders are POST FREE  

GOLDEN DAWN: B Y..O
A bright, sweetly
perfumed jonquil;
several florets each with
bright yellow Petals and
brilliant orange crowns.
Mid.
12 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

HIGHFIELD BEAUTY:
8YGYO
Unique, outstanding
show variety. One to
three unusually large
florets each having
sulphur-yellow petals
and yellow cups edged
orange. Tall. Midlate.
12 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

MOON+AIRIES: 7 Y..Y
Tall, longJasting show
variety with one to three
dainty blooms per stem;
good quality, clear mid-
yellow perianth and neat,
deeper yellow cuP.
Perfumed. Mid-late.
12 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.r5; $2.r5

AURELIA: 7 Y..Y
A beautiful delicatelY
scented, exhibition
bloom; deep golden
yellow blooms with flat,
petals and straight, Iong
crowns. Midlate.
l2 for $13.50;
5 for $6.30;
3 for $3.85

MOON RAKER:8YYYO
An unusual Narcissus
bloom; the one or two
perfumed florets Per stem
each have soft sulPhur
yellow, very round flat
perianth and a small
yellow cup with a deeP
orange rim. Late.
l2 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

CHINITA: 8 Y YRR

A most attractive ,

bunch-flowered bloom;
each primrose cuP is

widely edged bright red
yellow petals. Late.
12 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.r5

GERANIUM:8 W..O
Striking Iong-iasting garden
variety. Tall, strong stem
carries up to six large,
sweetly-scented blooms
with round, white Petals
and vivid red-orange cups.
Late.
12 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.r5

BELL SONG: 7 W..P
A most striking varietY;
the one to three dainty
blooms on each stem
have beautiful Pink
crowns and ivorY white
petals. Free flowering.
Late.
12 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

VERDIN:7Y..W
An unusual varietY with
one to three daintY
round blooms on each
stem; opening beautiful
soft lemon, the small
crown matures to near
white. Late.
12 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.r5

LATE FLOWERING

{

All orders are POST FREE



iJ 
These fascinating varieties all have very long-lasting flowers. Each opens as a 
single colour bloom developing a white trumpet as the flower matures. Plant 
clumps of these where you can enjoy the colour changes as the flower develops. 

EARLY FLOWERING 

ICED LEMON: 2 Y WWY 
NEW 
A large flower of unusual 
colour which opens 
uniform sulphur yellow; 
trumpet matures white 
with a yellow-orange rim. 
Tall strong stem. Early-mid. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

SPELLBINDER: 
1 Y WWY 
Large attractive, 
luminous sulphur lemon 
flower; flanged trumpet 
matures white, leaving a 
sparkling, scalloped, 
citron-yellow rim. Tall, 
long-lasting. Early-mid. 
12 for $21.50; 
5 for $9.95; 
3 for $6.15; $2.15 

PHIP'S GREEN: 2 Y..W 
A large, exhibition bloom; 
opening a uniform 
sulphur-yellow; the long, 
straight trumpet-cup 
matures white with a 
frilled edge of bright 
yellow. Tall. Early-mid. 
12 for $17.50; 
5 for $7.95; 
3 for $4.95 

MID FLOWERING 

WIMAWAY: 2 Y WWY 
Elegant round bloom; 
opens uniform sulphur-
yellow; long trumpet-cup 
matures creamy-white 
with a distinct yellow 
fluted edge. Mid-late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

KOONYA: 2 Y WWY 
Refreshing; elegant 
straight trumpet with 
slightly flared, fluted 
edge matures ivory-white 
with lemon-yellow rim; 
bright sulphur-yellow flat 

petals. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 

for $9.95; $3.50  

DAY DREAM: 2 Y..W 
Perfectly formed 
exhibition bloom 
opening glowing, deep 
sulphur-yellow; the bold, 
frilled crown opens 
sulphur-yellow and 
matures white. Mid-late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

ST PATRICKS DAY: 
2 Y..W 
A striking bloom; widely 
flared and fluted saucer 
crown quickly develops 
from clear lemon yellow 
to soft white with a 
sparkling yellow frilled 
edge; broad round petals 
Mid-late. 
12 for $27.50; 
5 for $12.85; 
3 for $7.85; $2.75 

3 0 	Phone, fax and email orders accepted with credit card payment 

I

SULPHURE
These fascinating varieties all have very long-lasting flowers. Each opens aa a
slngle colour bloom developing a white trumpet as the flower matures. Plant
clumps of these where you can enjoy the colour changes as the flower develops.

ICEDLEMON:2YWWY
NEW
A large flower of unusual
colour which opens
uniform sulphur yellow;
trumpet matures white
with a yellow-orange rim.
Tall strong stem. Early-mid.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

SPELLBINDER:
1 YWWY
Large attractive,
Iuminous sulphur Iemon
flower; flanged trumpet
matures white, leaving a
sparkling, scalloped,
citron-yellow rim. Tall,
IongJasting. Early-mid.
12 for $21.50;
5 for $9.95;
3 for $6.15; $2.15

PHIP'S GREEN:2 Y..W
A large, exhibition bloom;
opening a uniform
sulphur-yellow; the long,
straight trumpet-cup
matures white with a

frilled edge of bright
yellow. Tall. Early-mid.
t2 for $17.50;
5 for $7.95;
3 for $4.95

WIMAWAY:2YWWY
Elegant round bloom;
opens uniform sulphur-
yellow; long trumpet-cup
matures creamy-white
with a distinct yellow
fluted edge. Midlate.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

Refreshing; elegant
straight trumpet with
slightly flared, fluted
edge matures ivory-white
with lemon-yellow rim;
bright su
poun-d-petals. V

t2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

DAY DREAM: 2 Y..W
Perfectly formed
exhibition bloom
opening glowing, deep
sulphur-yellow; the bold,
frilled crown opens
sulphur-yellow and
matures white. Mid-late.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

ST PATRICIG DAY:
2 Y..W
A striking bloom; widely
flared and fluted saucer
crown quickly develops
from clear lemon yellow
to soft white with a
sparkling yellow frilled
edge; broad round petals

MidJate.
l2 for $27.50;
5 for $12.85;
3 for $7.85; $2.75

EARLYFLOWERING MID FLOWERING

30 Phone, fax and email orders accepted with credit card payment



CLASSIFICATION OF 

DAFFODILS 
FLOWER TYPE: 

Daffodils are classified into Divisions. The figure immediately after 
the variety name is the DAFFODIL DIVISION NUMBER. 

Div.1 Trumpet Daffodils 
Div.2 Large Cup Daffodils 
Div.3 Small Cup Daffodils 
Div.4 Double Daffodils 
Div.5 Swan's Neck Daffodils 

FLOWER COLOUR: 

Is described by letters following 
the Division Number. The first 
letter indicates petal (perianth) 
colour. Additional letter(s) 
indicate colour of trumpet or cup 
from the centre through to the 
edge. Colours applicable to the 
descriptions are abbreviated as 
follows: 

Y: Yellow 	 P: Pink 
W: White or Whitish 	0: Orange 
G: Green 	 R: Red 

TRADING HOURS 
During the bulb season, 

(mid-February/March) you may 
purchase bulbs direct from the 
farm. We are open Monday to 

Saturday 10am to 5pm; 
Sunday - closed. 

We will be pleased to be of 
service to you personally. 

Div.6 Cyclaminius Daffodils 
Div.7-8 Multi-headed Narcissus 
Div.9 Pheasant's Eye Daffodils 
Div.10 Species & Wild Daffodils 
Div.11 Split Corona Daffodils 

TIME OF FLOWERING: 

Is shown after each description 
(varies according to locality). 

Very Early 	June and July 
Early 	 First half August 
Early-Mid 	Last half August 
Mid 	First half September 
Late 	Last half September 
Very Late 	 October 

DAFFODIL 
SHOW TIME 

You are invited to visit our 
farm while the daffodils are in 

bloom from Saturday 28th 
August until Thursday 30th 

September. We are open from 
11 am to 4pm on weekdays and 

10am to 5pm on weekends. 

You will enjoy colourful and 
extensive indoor and garden 
displays, plus a huge variety 

of fresh cut flowers and 
potted bulbs. 

ADMISSION FREE 
(Melway Map. 124 E-11) 
	_A 

31 Order your bulbs before 31 March 1999 

CLASSIFICATION OF

DAFFODILS
FLOWER TYFE:

Daffodils are classified into Divisions. The figure immediately after
the variety name is the DAFFODIL DIVISION NUMBER.

Div.1 TrumpetDaffodils
Div.2 Large Cup Daffodils
Div.3 Small Cup Daffodils
Div.4 Double Daffodils
Div.5 Swan's Neck Daffodils

FLOWER. COLOIJR:

Is described by letters following
the Division Number. The first
letter indicates petal (perianth)
colour, Additional }elter(s)
indicate colour of trumpet or cup
from the centre through to the
edge. Colours'applicable to the :,

descriptions are abbreviated as
follows:

Div.6 CyclaminiusDaffodils
Div.7-8 Multi-headed Narcissus
Div.9 Pheasant's Eye Daffodils
Div.10 Species &Wild Datfodils
Div.11 Split Corona Daffodils

TTME OF T"T,OWERING:

Is shown after each description
(varies according to locality).

Very Early...;.....,........June and July
EarIy......................First half August
Early-Mid...............Last half August
Mid..................First half September
[,ate .................Last half September
'Very:La:te;..,:t,,-.:r'...::r.-...t,r;;.-.;.OCtObeL

DAFFODIL
SHOWTIME

You are invited to visit our
farm while the daffodils are in

bloom from Saturday 28th
August until Thursday 30th

September. We are open from
I lam to 4pm on weekdays and

lOam to Spm on weekends.

You will enjoy colourful and
extensive indoor and garden
displays, plus a huge variety

of fresh cut flowers and
potted bulbs.

ADMISSION FREE
(Melway Map. 124 E-11)

TMDING HOURS
During the bulb season,

(mid-February/March) you may
purchase bulbs direct from the
farm. We are open Monday to

Saturday 1Oam to 5pm:
Sunday - closed.

We will be pleased to be of
service to you personally.

Y-:,,Ygllow .::.,;::..-;:;.:.;..;..';'.;.,'P:. Pink
W: White or Whitish.......O: Orange
G:iGigen:,;;.; ;r'.;t,r;:,...:'.,:.:.:;:,,,...:R: Red



A special collection of the latest modern varieties. 
Stunning and unusual, they will create a special display 
for you next Spring! 

ETINCELANTE: 11 W..P 
A stunning split-corona variety of 
unusual colouring; ivory white petals 
compliment the frilled pink corona 
segments, tinged apricot-orange at 
the edges. Mid-late. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

VELVET SOUFFLE: 11 W..Y 
A beautifully refreshing bloom; 
petals of soft creamy white are 
almost covered by the prominent 
velvety, custard lemon-yellow split 
corona segments, lightly frilled at the 
edges. Vigorous. Mid. 
12 for $35.00; 
5 for $16.25; 
3 for $9.95; $3.50 

MIRAR:  2 Y..0 
An eye-catching, very colourful 
flower; prominent, brilliant 
tangerine-orange, heavily ruffled and 
pleated crown appears almost 
double; round, bright luminous 
yellow petals. Very long-lasting. Mid-
late 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

SABIK:  2 W YYO 
A striking large perfumed flower with 
a beautiful rich honey-yellow open 
flared crown, fluted at the edge; flat 
white petals. Mid-late. 
12 for $46.00; 
5 for $21.25; 
3 for $12.95; $4.60 

EXCLUSIVE DECORATIVE DAFFODILS 

DECORATIVE COLLECTION 
12 bulbs...3 of each...$42.50; 20 bulbs...5 of each...$69.50 

A special collection of the latest modern varieties.
Stunning and unusual, they will create a special display
for you next Spring!

ETINCEI-A.NTE: 11 W..P
A stunning splilcorona variety of
unusual colouring; ivory white petals
compliment the frilled pink corona
segments, tingecl apricot-orange at
the edges. Mid-late.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

VELVETSOUFFLE: llL Y /
A beautifully refreshing bloom;
petals of soft creamy white are

alrnost coverecl by the prominent
velvety, custard lemon-yelk:w split
corona segments, lightly frilled at the
edges, Vigorous. Mid.
l2 for $35.00;
5 for $16.25;
3 for $9.95; $3.50

MIRAR: 2 Y..O
An eye-catchin{, very colourful
f lower; promirtent, brilliant
tangerine-oranee. heavily :"r.rf f led and
pleated crown appears almost
clouble; round, bright Iuntinous
yellow petals. Very longJasting. Mid-
late
l2 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $12.95; $4.60

SABIK: 2 W \YO
A striking Iarge perfumecl flower witlr
a beautiful rich honey-yellow open
flared crown, fluted at the edge; flat
white petals. Mid-late.
l2 for $46.00;
5 for $21.25;
3 for $12.95; $4.60

I


